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Television violence may be on trial
!m

- -  ^ G)urt refuses appeal on TV-linked assault
WASHINGTON (AF) -  Tele

vision violence will be standing 
trial soon in an unprecedented 
court case that may restrict the 
kinds of TV programs Ameri
cans will be able to view in the 
future

NBC and station KRON-TV 
are the only named defendants, 
but all television could be af
fected when a state court jury 
in San Francisco decides 
whether televised violence 
causes imitations in real life

The Supreme Court on Mon

day set the stage for the trial 
by refusing appeals by NBC 
and KRON, thus clearing the 
way for the jury's eventual con
sideration of an $11 million law
suit against the two defendants

The civil suit was filed for a 
9-year-old girl who was sexual
ly brutalized four days after a 
nationally televised NBC movie 
dramatically portrayed a sim
ilar crime

If the jury decides against 
the network and station, Holly
wood may sharply limit the vio

lent content of future television 
programs

In other matters Monday, the 
Supreme Court

—Temporarily blocked State 
Department employees from 
studying secret telephone notes 
kept by Henry A Kissinger 
when he was secretary of state 
The material now will remain 
sealed while Kissinger battles 
in court to keep the notes from 
going public

—Let stand Patricia Hearst's 
1976 bank robbery conviction, 
action that may result in her

being sent to pnson soon 
In the television lawsuit, law 

yers for the girl charge that the 
defendants were negligent and 
reckless in allowing the movie 

Born Innocent' to be broad
cast in the early evening when 
young people were sure to be in 
the viewing audience 

The two-hour movie, televised 
on Sept 10, 1974, depicted the 
life of an unwanted teenage 
girl In one scene, the girl is 
sexually assaulted with a wood
en handle by older girls at a 
reformatory Four days after

the broadcast a 9-year-old San 
Francisco girl was the victim 
of a similar attack by four old
er girls on a local beach

In seeking to block the trial, 
now scheduled to begin June 26, 
NBC and KRON argued in their

Supreme Court appeal that con
stitutional free-speech and free- 
press guarantees should bar 
such claims

The mere possibility of the 
trial poses substantial risks of 
inhibition across the entire 
spectrum of artistic and jour

nalistic endeavor," their law
yers contended

The young girl's lawyer, Mar
vin Lewis of San FYancisco, 
countered "We do not seek to 
impose any prior restraint on 
the media We merely seek 
damages "

The issue may return to the 
nation s highest court If NBC 
and KRON should not be satis
fied by the j iry ’s verdict, they

presumably will again raise 
their First Amendment argu
ments in appeals
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City leaders ponder 
pool, tax ratio hike

ByJIMWANN 
Pampa News Staff

An increase in the city's ad 
valorem tax ratio - from 40 
percent to a possible 60 percent - 
could come as soon as early May 
if city commissioners agree to 
the hike

D uring today 's regular 
meeting, the commission was 
told that "In order for the city to 
maintain a sound financial 
position, it would be wise (for 
the commissioners I to look into 
increasing the tax ration this 
year '

City Manager .Mack Wofford, 
who made the statement, said 
that raising the ration is 
■planning ahead and being 

p rep a red  for what may 
happen " He was referring to 
what he sees as a potential 
financial problem the city could 
face due primarily to inflation.

Basically, an ad valorem tax 
ratio increase would mean the 
city could continue generating 
operations capital without a 
ceiling Right now, the City 
Charter stipulates that the base 
current operations base of $1 18 
per $100 cannot exceed $1 50 per 
$100

Wofford expressed concern

that this legal ceiling "could 
present a fiscal problem in 
coming years when balancing 
the city budget

"A higher ration would be a 
way to generate higher tax 
revenue The ratio increase in 
itself would not raise taxes But. 
certainly the possibility exists of 
higher taxes with higher 
assessment base," the city 
manager said

Mathmatically. if the ad 
valorem ratio was hiked to 60 
percent of assessedor appraised 
value, it would take a $1.42 per 
$100 base to equal the current 
b u d g e t's  $2 31 per $100 
operations base at a 40 percent 
ratio Of the $2 31 base, $1 18 is 
ap p ro p ria ted  for current 
operations and 95 cents goes for 
retired bond debts

Wofford pointed out to the 
commission that the current 
base "is only 32 cents away from 
the $1 50 ceiling " He said should 
the city increase the base by 32 
cents, "it would provide roughly 
$ 190,000 in additional revenue.''

However, he added, this 
year’s city budget increased 
more than $300,000 over fiscal 
year 1976-77

Wofford said that " the tax 
ration, if it is to be changed, 
should be increased by early 
May to be ready for toard of 
e q u a l i z a t i o n  h e a r i n g s  
meetings '"

No definite action was taken 
on the ad valorem tax ratio 
question

The c ommi s s i on  also 
considered a request concerning 
a new municipal swimming pool 
for the city An ad hoc citizens 
committee was present to make 
its plea for a new facility.

One of the committee's 
spokespersons, Mrs Ralph 
(LillianI Esson said the present 
facility is a disgrace to the 
community " She said the pool 
has been unsafe for 20 years and 
"that now is the time to do 
something about it ”

Possible funding for a new 
pool was discussed City 
Manager Wofford said his office 
is currently  investigating 
possible state and federal 
revenue sharing grants

One possibility, he said, would 
be a grant from the Texas 
Department of Parks and 
Wildlife Those funds, if 
available, could not exceed 
$200,000 or 50 percent of the

‘Life’ begins anew
NEW YORK (AP) -  "What's Life'’" the old 

joke began "A magazine. " was the reply
And a magazine It will be again Time Inc 

announced Monday that it would begin publishing 
Life again in October The publication — in its old 
13'8-by 10'8-inch page size with the familiar 
white-on-red title, is the latest step in the rebirth 
of American magazines

Ninety-one magazines have announced so far 
this year that they will begin publication, ac
cording to Folio magazine, the trade publication 
of magazines In all of 1974, there were 124 such 
announcements

Figures from the Publishers Information 
Bureau put gross advertising revenue for 96 ain- 
sumer magazines at $1.965.410,809 for last year 
The year before the figure was $1.626 6,56 1.36

As it was put by Chuck Tannen, editor of Folio 
"The magazine bu.siness is btximmg "

And now there is Life What s Life'’ A 
magazine What's it co.st'’ Ten cents Haven't got 
ten cents That 's Life

The very existence of the joke testifies to the 
part Life played in American life during its 36 
years From ,Nov 23, 1936. until Dec 29. 1972. it 
redefined photo journalism and showed America 
its own face

Robert Capa photographed the Spanish Civil 
War and David Douglas Duncan the Korean War 
In between came jitterbugging, students 
crammed in phone booths and photographs by 
Margaret Bourke-White, Carl Mydans, Yousuf 
Karsh, Alfred Eisenstadt and Henri Cartier- 
Bresson, to name just a few

Sir Winston Churchill was published in Life So 
were Omar Bradley. Harry Truman, Charles de 
Gaulle, James Michener and .Norman Mailer He
mingway's The Old Man and the Sea" first 
appeared there

Hedley Donovan, "rime me editor-in-chief. .said 
Monday that the new Life will show "spectacular 
news events; people, famous and not. captured in 
memorable moments, the beauties and 
mysteries of nature, science and medicine; the 
world of arts, architecture, sport and fashion

FTC accuses Coke, Pepsi
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Soft 

drink prices may come down as 
a result of a Federal Trade 
Commission finding that long
standing practices of the Coca 
Cola Co and PepsiCo Inc vio
late federal antitrust law 

The commission, in a 2-1 de
cision Monday, said the two gi 
ant soft drink companies vio
late antitrust law by restricting 
their bottlers to certain terri
tories

Since 1900. Coca-Cola has for
bidden its bottlers from selling 
their soft drinks outside speci 
fied territories PepsiCo has 
had similar restrictions since 
the 1930s

However, both companies 
promised appeals through the 
federal courts, which would de
lay the effect of the decision 

Coca-Cola said, "Our bottler

contracts for over 77 years 
have been on the basis of an 
economically efficient and so
cially desirable business sys
tem

PepsiCo called the decision 
"another example of the gov
ernment attempting to impose 
theoretical economic concepts 
and alter a structure which has 
been proven in the market 
place "

Both companies sell the syr
up and concentrates used to 
make their soft drinks to inde 
pendent bottlers 'The com 
panics have enforced contracts 
keeping the bottlers from com
peting with each other by giv
ing each a specified territory

The commission majority 
said this curtails ' intrabrand 
competition. ■ or that between

the various Coca-Cola brands 
and between the PepsiCo 
brands "rhe Coca-Cola brands 
i n c l u d e  Coca-Cola, Sprite. 
Fresca, Fanta, Tab and Mr 
Pibb, and PepsiCo's brands in
clude Pepsi Cola, Teem. Moun
tain Dew and Patio

pool's total cost - whichever 
comes is lower

The committee stressed that a 
new pool would be an economic 
boost to the city through area 
s wi m mee t s  Now. the 
commi t t ee  contended, no 
swimmers or instructors from 
out - of - town want to participate 
or compete in P a mp a s  
municipal pool

The ad hoc group also said it is 
e n c o u r a g i n g  " a s  much 
i n c o r p o r a t e d  communi ty 
funding as possible " for 
construction of a new municipal 
pool

Mayor  R D " J i mmy " 
Wilkerson told the group "that 
the city will be in further 
contact" with each individual 

An Olympic-size pool would be 
ne e d e d ,  the commi t t ee  
concluded

The commission gave first 
and second reading approval to 
an ordinance change which 
would allow a 40-acre tract in 
North Pampa to be re-zoned 
f r o m agr icul tural" '  to 
"commercial. " This is the first 

conclusive step toward a $5 
millionshopping center for that 
parcel of land

And the commission set 
Friday as the first hearing date 
to consider the city 's application 
for federal funds to rennovate 
some 16 3 miles of 2-inch water 
pipes Estimated cost for the 
construction project was put at 
$17 per lineal foot 

Also, the commission agreed 
to let bids out for a new air 
compressor  for the fire 
department A ball park figure 
for the unit was estimated at 
$5,000

City Manager Wofford said 
the compressor is " obsolete" 
and "repair parts can no longer 
be found " He said the 
compressor is needed badly to 
refill breathing packs used by 
firemen

Gill vs. Worley 
trial starts

Jury selection started today 
and testimony was scheduled to 
begin in the case of Phyllis Gill 
versus Worley Hospital Inc and 
others

Mrs Gill named Worley 
Hospital Inc , Dr M C Overton 
and nurses Genelta Poole and 
Jean Helton Timmons as 
defendants in the suit that 
alleges damage was done to her 
b l a d d e r  b e c a u s e  of 

negligance" on the part of one 
or more of the defendants 

The civil jury in Judge Don 
Cain's 223rd district court will 
decide if Mrs Gill will be 
awarded damages for the 
alleged negligance
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Better than the rumble seat
Buflfy catches some rays in Hobart Street Park where 

, his owners and four brother and sister dogs arehe
camped. Paul and Shirley Nixon are traveling through 
Pampa from their home in Harlingen.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Rackets, unions linked
WASHINGTON (AP) -  1^- 

bor Secretary Ray Marshall 
told skeptical senators today 
his department is fully com
mitted to the fight against la
bor racketeering 

But Marshall said the prob
lem won't be solved only by 
sending organized criminals to 
jail because others will take 
their places

"We need to work out a pro
gram that .strikes at the root 
causes ' of organized crime's 
influence in the labor move
ment. Marshall told the Senate 
permanent investigations sub
committee

The labor .secretary conceded 
that antagonism between the 
Labor Department and the Jus
tice Department has frustrated 
the government's anti-rack
eteering efforts in the past 

"There has been a history of 
a lack of cooperation, apparent
ly, and suspicion," he said.

But Marshall testified that he 
and Attorney General Griffin 
Bell have an understanding 
about the assistance that the 
Labor Department will provide 
to the government's organized 
crime "strike forces "

Several federal prosecutors 
who testified Monday about the 
extent of labor racketeering 
around the country said there

was a severe shortage of spe
cial Labor Department investi
gators assigned to the effort 

Sen Sam Nunn, D-Ga , acting 
subcommittee chairman, today 
charged that the government's 
I a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  
r a c k e t e e r i n g  
investigations seem "to be in a 
state of suspended animation”  

B a s e d  on yesterday s 
record, the I.abor Department's 
commitment to the strike 
forces — for whatever reason 
— has obviously been totally in
adequate." Nunn asserted 

Marshall announced last 
week he is creating a new Of
fice of Special Investigations, 
and giving the office chief re
sponsibility for overseeing the 
department's racketeering in 
vestigators

In his testimony, Marshall 
was more cautious in estimât 
ing the influence of racketeers 
than Justice Department prose 
cutors were Monday

Tve not seen the evidence 
that is compelling to me that 
the problem is more pervasive 
than it was 20 years ago," he 
said

Several prosecutors told the 
subcommittee Monday that 
racketeering is on the upswing 
20 years after a Senate com
mittee first exposed the situ

ation to public view in widely 
publicized hearings 

Justice Department lawyer 
Thomas Puccio told thè panel 
.Monday that " many of the 
individuals whose names first 
surfaced during those hearings 
(in the late 1950s 1 are today 
principal figures in illegal labor 
activities now under investiga
tion "

In testimony Monday, acting 
Deputy Attorney General Ben
jamin Civiletti said an esti
mated 300 union locals across 
the country are "severely in
fluenced by racketeers, with 
most of the locals affiliated 
with a handful of unnamed na
tional and international organ
izations

There are an estimated 75,000 
union locals nationwide 

Civiletti told the subcom
mittee the federal govern 
ment's organized crime strike 
force program "is alive and 
well, and we have intensified 
our efforts in the area of labor- 
management racketeering "

He said investigators look

into cases such as these
— " ' G h o s t '  employees, 

frequently organrzed crime 
members, paid for doing no 
work

— Kickbacks to trustees of 
pension funds in return for 
loans to shaky investment proj
ects that in turn are looted

— Payoffs to union officials 
in return for keeping an em
ployer's labor costs to a min
imum

— Embezzlement from union 
treasuries

Civiletti told the panel he was 
satisfied with an agreement 
recently reached by Justice and 
Labor department officials con
cerning the contribution the La
bor Department will make to 
the organized crime strike 
force effort

The department will assign 15 
investigators full time to the 
strike forces and will ask the 
Office of Management and 
Budget for an additional 125 in
vestigators who would be avail
able as needed

Eaglet dies in Waco zoo

Today’s News

Bureaucratic nests are so 
heavily feathered by an energy 
famine that the bureaucracy has 
a great incentive to cause one

—P C Roberts
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Tuesday's weather forecast is 
fair and partly cloudy tonight 
through Wednesday Wednesday 
will become windy with chances 
of thundershowers in the late 
afternoon 'The high will be in the 
low 70 s, the low reaching near 
50: Wednesday's high will be in 
the mid 70 s Winds will be south 
easterly 15-20 mph becoming 
souther ly Wednesday and 
increasing to 20-30 mph Wind 
warnings will be in effect for 
area lakes Wednesday

Ed Richards company must 
file 56 forms with Uncle Sam 
And he's fed up It 's a New York 
Times story on page 8

WACO, Texas (AP) — Texas, 
a bald eagle who made national 
headlines when he hatched 
April 12. has died, the Centex 
Zoo has reported

Zoo Cirator Tim Jones said 
the eaglet died Sunday night 
after coughing up a small 
amount of foixl Two veter
inarians attended the baby bird 
but he did not respond to anti
biotics

Veterinarian and eagle spe 
cialist Dr Ken Riddle said an 
autopsy revealed that Texas 
could have died from latent in
ternal injuries suffered when he 
fell from his nest a few days 
after hatching

Toxic poisoning from an in
testinal problem may have also 
contributed. Riddle said The 
autoposy also revealed Texas' 
sex as male

Jones said he had received 
inquiries from around the world 
about the eaglet, only the sec
ond hatched In captivity in the 
United States this century 
Shortly afterwards, an eaglet
was hatched in a Colunnbus. 
Ohio, zoo

"We re in shock.” Jones said 
“We had sUyed at the zoo tak
ing care of the eagle 24 hours a 
day We’re just sick he died "
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OPINION PA6E
The great orange squeeze

Government regulation continues to adversely 
affect the coot of food reaching the table in 
several ways The major way is through linuts on 
production and through the farm program which 
pays tax dollars for land taken out of production 

In the 12 months ending March. 1978, the cost of 
food at home rose 6.8 percent, according to the 
U .S. Department of Agriculture This was about 2 
percentage points above the increase in the 
consumer cost index for all items 

The cost of medical care over the same period 
rose 9 5 percent, and fuel and utilities rose 10 2 
percent

In the 10 years from 1967 to 1977, the amount of 
the food (Mlar the farmer gets went down 3 
percent, from 32 cents to 31 cents The 
middleman's dollar amount went down 8 percent. 
from 39 to 36 cents But the amount of the dollar 
going toward labor went up 4 cents, from 29 to 33 
cents, an increase of 14 percent 

Government regulations and state laws 
prevent, in most states, a grocer from selling any 
items below cost as inducements Of cotrse. the 
government will sell wheat below cost to the 
Russians But. that s different, say U S. analysts, 
and would be like companng apples to oranges 

Jacques Giddens of Orange Cove. Calif., knows 
all about selUng oranges Gidens is a retired 
Marine Corps officer who saved his money to 
fulfill a dream He bought a small organe grove 

It has been rough going Giddens found out he 
was losing a third of his crop each year Not to 
frost or disease, but to the government.

You see. there is something called (you won't 
believe it!) the Naval Orange Administration 
Committee, whose job. it appears, is to keep the 
cost of oranges high

It issues orders telling orange farmers how 
many of their oranges they can sell Giddens is 
now fighting the Naval Orange agency in the 
courts, where he is facing the "crime" of selling 
more oranges than the agency said he could He is 
charged with deliberately selling 3.441 cartons of 
oranges, more than the regulations allowed for 
his size farm

Unbelievable, but true So, when the oranges 
reach the table, or when mom would like to buy 
them but laments how expensive they've gotten, 
she can remember who helped jack up the 
expense

Many farmers and businessmen are finding out 
that one of the most expensive items they have to 
coi.iend with each year is the high cost of taxes 
and federal regulations In this way. things 
haven't changed much since the times when 
tribute had to be paid by all to the kings

Some people are reluctant to favor deregulation 
of prices and the economy, saying it won't work 
But if things are not deregulated, the prices for 
everything will continue to get higher and higher

Meanwhile, the government will be putting out 
records saying X number of people in the United 
States aren't eating right or are starving. Yet is is 
the government's hand that is ultimately 
withholding the vittles

Obstructionist antics
This nation has a tremendous energy fuel 

potential in the oil shale lands in Colorado and 
Utah Progress toward development is being 
hampered by zealous environmentalists 

Speaking at a recent seminar. Max Eliason, 
senior vice president of Skyline Oil Co of Salt 
Lake CHy, Utah, and former president of the 
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association warned 
of regulatory harassment 

Eliason said. There isn't going to be any oil 
shale development in this country unless the 
government relaxes air pollution standards It 
has been four years since the prototype oil shale 
development program was started 

“Standard Oil of Ohio. Sunoco and Phillips 
Petroleum have spent more than $7 million on 
environmental stupes in an area in which it takes 
34 acres of land to support one sheep for a year. 
Even in that sparsely populated area, sometimes 
ambient air quality doesn't meet federal 
standards And that is without any development 
at all."

"Unless the standards are modified." he added 
“not onesho' elful of dirt can move. We will be out 
of business for an oil shale program"

The speaker contended that no-growth 
advocates can use laws and regulations to drag 
out any project long enough to kill it. He said that 
no company can afford the interest on a billion 
dollar oil shale development, if it is to be

subjected to delays that cannot even be 
contemplated

At the present time nature is in violation of the 
federal standards for air pirity. llie  oil shale 
itself is producing "pollutants " in excess of the 
standards. If the shale were processed, nature 
would not be in violation of air - standard 
regulations.

But, under restrictive federal regulations, even 
a passing sheepherder lighting a cigarette would 
be in violation and could be hit with a heavy fine.

There is not much chance of this happening in 
this vast wasteland There is some indication that 
once the oil is removed the shale residue might 
encourage grass and browse growth.

Eliason said it is his belief that the oil shale 
industry could become a cornerstone in the 
economies of both these Western states. He 
warned that time was running out and said, ""It is 
sad that this country has one third of all the fossil 
fuel resources in the world, including oil shale, 
oil. gas and tar sands and it isn' developing them. 
If we dcn"t use them, they are no more good than 
if they were on the moon "

If there ever was an era in this nation where 
development of a resource would be less noticed 
by anyone who has a justifiable concern, it is in 
the oil shale area

Why must we be subjected to the antics of 
fanatical objectors to every new development 
project?

Business lim elight

Fewer taxesf more production
ByGENEWEKALL

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — If politicians pass a law 
moving the date for the start of spring to 
January.most of the population would laugh. 
Winter would still be winter.

But when politicians pass laws that violate 
economic principles, few laugh

Wage and price controls have been a favorite of 
politicians for centuries These controls never 
worked, except for the favored few. But that has 
not hindered lawmakers.

For four decades Social Security has been 
touted as a "pension" The amounts contributed 
by the employer and employee were considered 
sim ilar to annuities purchased from life 
insurance companies But insurance company 
actuaries calculate the total amount of dollars 
needed for a certain amount of income which 
would be paid at a certain future date The funds 
provided by the annuity purchasers to the 
insurance companies are invested and the 
earnings compounded This provides the needed 
dollars for future use

Social Security did not follow this design It was 
a pay • as - you - go program, almost from the 
very start

More people are reaching retirement age and 
the lengthening of the life span for the average 
person pui tremendous financial pressure on the 
Social Security tax system.

The recent hike in Social Security taxes brought 
cries from thousands of wage earners. Politicians 
fearing a voters’ backlash are moving to reverse 
the Social Security tax hike and to take the 
needed dollars from the general tax collection

This doesn't solve the problem It just defuses 
it.

f  h e  p a m p a  N e iv s
EVER STRIVING FOR TO f O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER F U C E  TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
T liii naw ipapar it dadicatad to furnishing information to our raadart so that thay can 

battar promota and prasarva thair own fraadom and ancowroga othars to saa its blaw ing. 
For oni| whan man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and a ll ha postassas 
con ha davalop to his utmost capobilitias.

W a baliava that a ll man ara  aqually andowad by thair Craator, and not by a govarn' 
mant, with tha right to taka moral oction to prasarya thair lifa  ond proparty and sacura mora 
freadom  and kaap it for thamsoKras and othan.

«
To discharga this responsibility, fraa man, to tha bast of thair ab ility , must understand 

and apply to d a ily  living tha groat moral guide axprassad in tha Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to Tha Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 219B, 
P o n ^ . Texas 79065. Letters to tha editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon req uest.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce In whole or in part any editorials originated  
by Tha News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven.)
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“ I have a nagging suspicion that we’re overlooking something 
important.”

How to fool the IRS legally

The hue and cry in California coming from 
those dependent upon real estate taxes are 
another example of politicians' ignorance of 
economics

For the past decade, real estate prices have 
been climbing faster than inflation llie assessed 
valuation of private property has also increased, 
keeping step with the higher market values.

During this decade, boards of supervisors, 
school board trustees and city councilmen loudly 
proclaimed that they had not increased the tax 
ra te —or only in c re s ^  it a few cents

But because of the increase in the tax - 
appraised value on private property, the amount 
of real estate taxes climbed rapidly.

In some cases, the amount of taxes paid for a 
single - family residence doubled or tripled in the 
past several years

More than a million taxpayers got tired of this 
increasing burden and sign^ the Jarvis ■ Gann 
property - tax initiative

Suddenly politicians became worried. If 
Proposition 13 passes, they will have fewer tax 
dollars to dole out.

The politicians are wringing hands and calling 
us nasty names. They are threatening a disaster 
if Proposition 13 passes

Wealth comes from producing things that 
others will purchase at a price above the cost of 
production. Taxes reduce a person’s wealth and 
discourages production

To increase the wealth of the population, it is 
only necessary to reduce the tax burden This 
would encourage production, increase wealth and 
help everyone

By OSCAR W. COOLEY
Having wrestled long with the 

problem of investing your 
savings so you will receive a 
substantial income but pay a low 
rate of income tax. you cannot 
help being interested in a kind of 
income that is totally tax - 
exempt I refer to psychic 
income

It is not taxable, not even at 
the minimum rate, mainly for 
the reason that it is not 
measurable in dollars and cents 
Nobody knows how much if it 
you make, nor can they prove 
that you have made any. Yet it is 
income and can be very 
enjoyable income, too.

Psychic income may be 
defined as the feeling of 
satisfaction one gains from the 
investment of a resource, be it 
the activity of his brawn or 
brain, or the land or property 
which he possesses. Psychic 
income is not cash. It is not 
tangible. But it is highly 
desirable, and people often 
choose to receive it in lieu of 
tangible coin.

One can invest $1.000 in a bond 
which will bring him perhaps $80 
a year in money income. Or he 
can spend the $1.000 to take a 
trip which gives him pleasire 
and adds to his knowledge of the 
world. ’That is psychic income 
The first is fully taxable. 'The 
second is not. yet it may yield 
ju s t  as much or more 
satisfaction

When a person does a job, not 
for money wages but simply for 
the pleasire of doing it. he is 
working for psychic income 
Everyone, on some occasion.

has worked at a job that yielded 
a low money wage but a high 
psychic wage. Teachers have 
been known to teach, preachers 
to preach, farmers to farm — 
name your occupation — for 
varying periods, maybe a 
lifetime, chiefly for psychic 
income. It was all theirs, to 
savor at the time and to 
remember agreeable later.

“But one can’t live on psychic 
income," someone is saying. 
True. But neither can one eat 
dollars. All you can do with 
dollar income is buy goods or 
services which sustain life — 
sustain it so you can enjoy the 
many satisfactions of life, which 
are not material but psychic in 
nature. Dollar income is only a 
stepping stone to true economy.

Though nxmey affords no 
immediate, direct satisfaction, 

'we prize it because it will 
p u rc h a se  p leasures and 
comforts of many kinds. It is 
highly flexible. It provides a 
wide variety of choices. It is the 
choices, not the money, that we 
really want.

Some people exhaust their 
energies, indeed spend their 
lives, seeking money income, 
much of which they do not spend 
to enhance life but save and 
invest, as in the stock market, in 
order to get more money 
income. Their lifetime psychic 
income might add up to 
considerably more if they were 
to translate more of their 
current money income into 
satisfactions.

Andrew Carnegie spent the 
first 65 years of his life in 
making money and the last

twenty in giving it away. He 
invested many millions in 
building libraries throughout 
America, in endowing colleges, 
and in promoting peace. Today 
he would be taxed heavily on the 
'money he made, but not a dime' 
on the satisfaction he gained 
from giving it away. Gifts are 
“investments" that yield large 
returns, all uncountable and non 
- taxable but highly satisfying

Any stock investor who 
worries for fear his money 
income will boost him into a high 
tax bracket can easily get into a 
lower one by reinvesting less 
money in the Street and more in 
good causes. If he has a cause 
that really enthuses him. giving 
liberally to it may well yield him 
so much psychic return that his 
total income, monetary plus 
psychic, will be increasied. not 
diminished, by the gift. In 
addition, the money he gives will 
be tax - deductible.

As tax rates have risen, tax 
evasion and avoidance have 
become a national mania.

One way to evade income tax 
is to persuade your employer to 
pay your wages in currency, not 
a check, and to report nothing to 
the IRS

So many more payments, 
normally made by check, are 
now being made with currency 
we are told that the ratio of 
folding money to checkbook 
money is increasing noticeably. 
In 1961, there was $249 of 
currency in circulation for each 
$1,000 of checks, but in 1977 the 
ratio had risen to $359 of 
currency per $1,000 of checks, 
according to Paul Gutmann,

economist. City College of New 
York. He estimates that more 
than one - third of this increase 
in use off cirrency is for the 
purpose of evading income tax.

Is it sa fe r and more 
convenient to pay bills by check 
than with cash, but to foil the 
IRS it seems people are doing 
business the hard way.

A better way — and a fully 
lawful one — is to reduce ones 
monetary income, which is 
taxable, and arrange to increase 
ones psychic income, which is 
not. «

Psychic income should not be 
confused with fringe benefits, 
which when clearly measurable 
in dollars and cents are subject 
to tax.

’Jflul IHarv « i
The setjoer is backing up

This is mostly shop talk — 
about dirty words on the radio. 
The Department of Justice says 
the Federal Communications 
(Commission (PCC) does not 
have the authority to prevent 
broadcast of seven bedroom and 
bathroom vulgarisms

The sewer in your house is 
backing up and the FCC is 
powerless to prevent it.

Five or so years ago a gutter - 
mouth comic used a string of 
what we used to call “dirty 
words” on the radio in New York 
City. A listener objected to this 
air pollution and the FCC 
thereafter issued a specific 
p ro h ib it io n  against the 
broadcast of those seven words

Now the FCC is told that it 
can’t do that; that its ban 
violates the Constitution’s First 
Amendment guarantee of free 
speech.

The Justice Department 
further argues — and this is 
significant — that "concern for 
|young listeners must not limit 
adults to hearing only what is fit 
for children"

May I say this about that; We 
considered the generation of the 
1960s to be "rebellious."

I wonder, though — is it not 
likely that you and I would have 
rebelled also?

Suppose you and I, in our

formative years, had been told 
that if we would work hard and 
profit and prosper, we would be 
punished with disproportionate 
taxes, and our money used to 
subsidize laziness and lethargy 
and even illegitimacy. I wonder 
how amibitious we would have 
matured to be.

Suppose our government had 
s e n t  us — as re c e n t 
ad m in istra tions sent this 
generation—to both sides of the 
world to fight pulled - punches 
wars, perhaps to die, to stop the 
advance of communism 6.000 
miles from home.

Yet if they tried to do anything 
a b o u t the ‘"advance of 
communism" 90 miles from 
Florida, they’d be thrown into 
jail.

So our young htrled a lot of 
vile and filthy words at the 
establishment in the Sixties, but 
the word that was more obscene 
than all the others was the word 
w h ich  cam e closest to 
describing us as we were — that 
word was “hypocrite."

Dad staggering home drunk 
and telling Junior. "Don’t you 
d a re  smoke pot!" When 
enlightened Junior knows 
th e re ’s not all that much 
difference.

And X-rated movies. If there’s 
anything that would have me on

Big spenders
It should come as  no surprise to any adult with one in the 

house, but the teenager represents a big and growing 
m arket in today’s economy.

According to a recent poll, teenage spending reached a 
record $28.7 billion in 1977, up $2.6 billion from the previous 
year, ’n ils  wasn’t  all c o ^ c  books and soft drinks. The 
trend, accord tiu  to the Rand Youth Poll, is toward big- 
ticket items — 'TVs and cars.

Call us the super-affluent society.
INKWSPAPCR ENTERPRISf; ASSN I

a picket line today, if I were that 
age, it would be the fact that 
society puts an "X" on a movie 
which in effect says, “Until you 
become X age. it’s dirty. After X 
age. then it becomes clean?"

Come now; if it’s filth it’s filth, 
however old or young you and I 
might happen to be. If we don’t 
know that our enlightened 
offspring do.

Now our Supreme (iiurt 
pleads helplessness in defining 
what’s obscene, though any 
mother knows which words are 
the words that justify washing 
somebody’s mouth out with 
soap!

And any mother knows there’s 
certainly nothing “grown up" 
about that.
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Today 
in history

By The Aaaodaled Preo6
Today i$ Tuesday, April 25, 

the 115th day of 1978 'nwre arc 
250 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1965, dele

gates of 45 nations met in San 
Francisco to organize the 
United Nations.

On this date:
In 1850, the British began 

construction of the Suez Canal.
In 1898, the United States de

clared war on Spaia
In 1917, China entered World 

War I against Germany.
In 1959, the St. Lawrence Sea

way was opened to shipping.
In 1984, President Lyncta 

Johnson proposed a $1 billion 
aid program for the U.S. Ap
palachian region.

In 1988, a court in Czech- 
oslovidtia found no basis for 
spy charges on which Associ
ated Press correspondent Wil
liam Oatis had been convicted 
in 1961.

Ten years ago; Arthur Gold
berg resigned as chief United 
States representative at the 
United Nations, and President 
Lyndon Johnson nominated for
mer Under Secretary of State 
George Biall to replace him.

Five years ago: Vice Presi
dent Spiro Agnew reaffirmed 
his faith in President Richard 
Nixon, but conceded for the 
first time that some speculation 
on the Watergate affair might 
eventually be substantiated.

One year ago; King Hussein 
of Jordan and President Carter 
were conferring in Washington 
on the Palestinian problem and 
other Middle Elast issues.

Today’s birthdays; Singer 
Ella Fitzgerald is 60. Ballerina 
Melissa Hayden is 50.

Thought for today; The more 
uncivilized the man. the surer 
he is that he knows what is 
right and what is wrong — H.L. 
Mencken, American editor and 
writer, 1880-1956

Your money’s woith 

By Sylvia Porter

*Eddie Cantor* 
' retirement test
I

act Much 9,1878

MWag Taur DoNy Nmmt 
DM M9-9$2$ BalMU 7 mm. 
Wqaháapt, 10 o.m.

When Eddie Cantor was 
invited to the TV spectacular 
celebrating his 65th birthday in 
January 1957, he never dreamed 
that he would be giving his name 
to a provision of the Social 
Security retirement test which 
determines how much you, a 
Social Security beneficiary, can 
earn aiid still collect some or all 
of your monthly benefit checks.

The general retirement rule is 
that you give up $1 of your 
benefits for every $2 of earnings 
above the annual "exempt 
amount.” The exempt amount 
th is  y ear is $4,000 for 
beneficiaries ages 65 to 72 (when 
the Retirement Test no longer 
a p p lie s )  and $3,240 for 
beneficiaries who are under 65.
In 1977, the exempt amount was 
$3,000 for beneficiaries of all 
ages. In 1957, when Eddie 
Cantor turned 65. it was $1,200.

But “ the Eddie Cantor 
clause" of the Retirement Test 
is a giant exception to the 
general rule.

For this provision says that no 
matter how much you earn in a 
year, you will get your benefit 
check for any month in which 
you have wages that amount to 
no more than l-12th of the 
exempt amount and you do not 
perform substantial services in 
self-employment.

Eddie Cantor received $2,000 
for his appearance on the 
network broadcast in 1957, well 
over the exempt amount of 
$1,200. But since he did not plan 
to do any other work in 57, he 
was eligible to collect his 
benefits for the remaining 
months of that year.

A p p r o a c h e d  by  an  
enterprising U.S. government 
public information specialist. 
Cantor agreed to help publicize 
the then all but unknown 
exception — and also to remind 
Americans that Social Security 
benefits are an earned right, not 
welfare. He turned over his 
benefits to a favorite charity, a 
boy's camp at Surprise Lake, 
NY

Millions of Americans became 
aware of the Eddie ( ^ t o r  
clause as a result of that 1957 
publicity and a select group in 
each successive generation of 
retirees has taken advantage of 
it. But congress did not design 
this exception to provide a 
bonanza for highly paid 
c o n su lta n ts , rea l e s ta te  
salesm en, resort concession 
operators, technicians, and 
other specialists who igwn 
reaching 85 can concentrate 

I their work.and earnings in one 
or two months and collect 
beneffts for the balance of the 
year.

The exception was intended

primarily for people who might 
retire in mid - year or later, 
a f te r  earn ing  substantial 
amounts, and would otherwise 
be unable to collect any SS 
benefits in  til the following year, 
ev e n  though they were 
completely retired. It also took 
note of the retiree who might be 
able to get an occasional job at 
good pay. Nevertheless over the 
years, an elite group of SS 
beneficiaries has been able to 
collect more benefits than 
contemporaries with the same 
or less earnings who were 
working year - round.

NO MORE!
Along with the drastic 

financing and other SS changes 
Congress enacted in ’77, it 
slapped a limit on the use of the 
Eddie Cantor clause. From now 
on, you. an SS beneficiary, get 
the advantage of the exception 
only in your “initial year of 
retirement."

A problem emerged, though. 
As this column pointed out to 
you last January, because of the 
way the law is worded, there 
w e r e  t w o  p o s s i b l e  
interpretations of “initial year 
of retirement." Under the strict 
interpretation, the use of the 
exception could be limited to 
those of you newly joining the 
benefit rolls. Or it could be 
interpreted to permit those of 
you already SS beneficiaries to 
count ’78 as your initial year of 
retirement and thus give you a 
year of grace to adjust 

The strict interpretation has 
just been chosen by Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
Califano, with the endorsement 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget.

This strict interpretation will 
save the Social Security Trust 
Funds $159 mllkm in fiscal year 
’78, another $224 million in fiscal 
year ’79.

But more than three months of 
’78 have passed — and an 
estimated 250,000 - plus SS 
b e n e f ic ia r ie s  who have 
collected, or ore expecting to 
collect, benefits may be stunned 
to find that they will not be 
entitled to benefit checks 
they’ve been coimting on.

Although most of you will earn 
more thm  $10,000 in 1971, U.S. 
figures show, you well may feel 
that the U.S. government has 
broken faith with you or, at 
least, should have warned you.

If you think you may be 
a m o n g  th e  250,000 SS 
beneficiaries who have been or 
a re  likely to be overpaid 
because of CMifano’s decision, 
call your local SS office at once 
for advice on what to do before 
,you sink deeper into the hole.
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CHOKES
Karen Btaker PhD.

Are international civil servants free?

A set up
By Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

DEAR DR. BIJVKER -  
Our 13-year-old son likes 
boys better than girls. Does 
that mean he has homosex
ual tendencies?

My husband is so upset 
about this possibility he has 
devised a plan he hopes will 
get Jim m y back on the right 
track. He is proposing we set 
Jimmy up with a kind, 
knowledgeable prostitute for 
an evening so he can see 
what he has been missing by 
not spending more time with 
girls.

I think my husband got 
this idea from his own youth, 
when his older brother a r
ranged the sam e kind of 
experience for him. Evi
dently it worked out well and 
he wants to duplicate it for 
his son.

I am going along with the 
plan because my husband 
probably understands our 
son better than I do. What do 
you think?

DEAR READER -  It is 
clear that your husband 
feels the need to provide 
Jimmy with a female sexual 
companion. However, it is 
not clear whether Jim m y 
needs this experience right 
now and, even m ore impor
tant, whether he needs it to 
be arranged by his father.

F irst things first: Jim m y 
is 13 years old. His interest 
in boys is not uncommon, 
nor is it a sign of impending 
homosexuality.

Companionship with the 
same sex always preceeds 
relationships with the oppo
site sex. This is the progres
sion of psychological tasks 
that must be accomplished 
for a normal adjustm ent to 
adulthood. However, just 
when this change in sexual 
orientation occurs is a m at
ter of grèat individual varia
tion.

When the time comes, 
Jimmy will arrange his own 
sexual initiation — probably

with a little help from his 
friends. Or perhaps he is 
already sexually experi
enced. How could you really 
know ’ A teen-ager's sex life 
is usually a closed book to 
his parents.

Stop se c o n d -g u e ss in g  
about your son’s sexuality. 
You cannot assum e Jim m y 
needs a sexual experience at 
this time any more than you 
can assume he has not al
ready had one.

Your husband is not alone 
in believing that a kind, 
understanding  p ro stitu te  
can introduce a teen-age boy 
to the world of sex with a 
minimum of traum a. Older 
boys have traditionally a r 
ranged these experiences 
for their younger friends. 
Harry Stack Sullivan, a 
prom inent psychoanalyst, 
even suggested it is unfor
tunate there is no parallel 
experience for teen-age 
girls.

Although the value of an 
initiation by prostitute is 
open for debate, no one has 
ever advocated parental in
volvement in the planning of 
this first sexual experience. 
Why? Because sexual activ
ity during the teen-age years 
is largely an act of rebellion 
AGAINST parental authori
ty-

Condoning sex would elim
inate some of its value as an 
arena where a young person 
can feel competitive with — 
yet separate from — his 
parents.

All avenues of reason 
point to one conclusion: 
Your husband should not 
arrange this experience for 
Jimmy.

Write to Dr. Blaker in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y. 10019. Volume of 
m ail p roh ib its persona l 
replies, but questions of gen
eral interest will be dis
cussed in future columns.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By SAMUEL KOO 
Associated P reu  Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The recent defection of Arkady 
N. Shevchenko, a top Soviet 
U N. employee, has brought to 
the surface a question that has 
troubled the world organization 
since its inception: Can mem
bers of the international civil 
service conduct themselves in
dependently of their govern
ments?

Shevchenko, the under
secretary-general for political

and Security Council affairs, 
refused a Soviet order to return 
home and took an indefinite 
leave of absence. He cited “dif
ferences" with his government.

Both Shevchenko's statement 
and the subsequent Soviet de
mand for his dismissal indicate 
that neither paid much atten
tion to the neiAral character of 
the U N. Secretariat as laid 
down in the U.N. Charter.

Article 100 states that the 
U.N. staff "shall not seek or re
ceive instructions from any

government" or from any other 
outside authority.

AP News 
Analysis

Hensley joins USO tour
Elbert Hensley Jr. of Pampa 

will join a United Service 
Organization (USO) tour of the 
Caribbean this spring as a 
member of "New Day,” a rock 
and roll group with members

AIFS meeting 
to be Sunday

Panhandle - area residents 
trav e lin g  to Europe this 
summer with the American 
Institute of Foreign Study will 
meet at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Hilton Inn (1-40east). Amarillo.

Questions will be fielded by 
AIFS area representatives 
Ernest Columbus and Mrs. 
Charmane Crawford.

from Canyon. Fritch, Amarillo 
and New Mexico.

The keyboard musician and 
signer will join with other 
m em bers of the group to 
entertain U.S. servicemen and 
service women. The group will 
leave May IS and be on tour 
through June 9.

The eight • member Top40 
group performs selections such 
as “ Emotions," “ I Never 
Wanted" and "How Deep Is 
Your Love" along with old 
favorites such as “Midnight 
Blue" and “Just the Way You 
Are."

It also requires each member 
state "to respect the ex
clusively international charac
ter of the responsibilities of the 
secretary-general and the staff 
and not to seek to influence 
them in the discharge of their 
responsibilities.”

Although the charter prin
ciple applies to all U.N. civil 
servants, the question of wheth
er U.N. employees can subordi
nate the special interests of 
tneir countries has primarily 
concerned top-echelon officials, 
especially the 77 men and wom
en who are above the rank of
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assistant secretary-general
These top jobs, paying (76,000 

to $120.000 a year, are parceled 
out according to national and 
poiiticai quotas. Shevchenko's 
post traditionally has been re
served for a Soviet diplomat 
chosen by Moscow

U.N. cotracts can be re
newed, and there are high- 
ranking officials who have kept 
their jobs for nxxe than 20 
years But in order to keep a 
sensitive U.N job, the official 
needs his government's bless
ing

Some officials make no secret 
ôf their close association with 
their governments For ex
ample. China's Tang Ming- 
chao, undersecretary-general 
for political affairs and decolo
nization. lives in the Chinese 
Mission building where all Chi
nese diplomats stay in New 
York.

ferti'lome
ROSE FOOD
CMTAIIIW« SYSTtWe l«Sf CTICHK

S h e v c h e n k o  also called 
frequentlf^at the Soviet Mission 
on his way to and from work 
and followed the Moscow policy 
line strictly.

A n undersecretary-general 
from Western Europe, who pre
fers to remain anonynxxis, says 
there should be “some flexibil
ity" in upholding the concept of 
an independent civil service for 
the 149-nation community.

"Given the diverse political 
situations in member countries.
I don't think we can apply any 
hard-and-fast rule We should 
try to deal with glaring viola
tions only — like attempts by 
some government leaders to 
place relatives and friends in
U.N posts or the substitution of 
political favoritism for merit in 
promotions"
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We Need Good Trade - In TV's & Appliances!
Your old working Appliances are worth much more now than

when they conk out - so take advantage of our shortage of used appliances
and trade - up to quality features now!

Trade-Up

to

No-Frost Hotpoint 

Refrigerators

Trade -  Up 

to

Autom atic Zenith  

Color TV

23" Color Console . . .  ...................... . » 5 8 8 ' ’*'
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« « » ( lo n ly ) ...........................»499®® ~
DOST

Hotpoint -  Jot M icrowave

»4 6 8 ®?No. 944

Limited Quantity 
WWT -  Whh Wotking Trade

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

Kitcher Aid 
Magic Chef

854 W. Foster

Frigidaire •  Tappan •  Maytag •  Sony
Hotpoint •  Thermador •  Am ana # Zenith

O WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL O

/OPEN 9 g.m. to 6 p.m.

Jenn-Aire
A lp ine

669-3207
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News w atch

LONDON (AP) — Hundreds 
of portrait miniatures collected 
by the widow of a Pittsburgh 
steel ma^iate have been sold 
for a total of $721,784 in four 
auctions in Monaco. New York 
and London. Sotheby Park Ber- 
net reported

The final sale in the series 
took place Monday in London 
and brought $88.000 for the last 
91 of the miniatures collected 
by Greta S. Heckett. who died 
in July 1976

BANGKOK. Thailand (APi -  
The Vietnam news agency says 
the Vietnamese government 
has provided jobs in the past 
three years for 700.000 of the 
12 million unemployed in Sai
gon

The report said most of the 
jobs were m handicraft trades 
or in the 100 new economic 
zones the government has es
tablished in the countryside to 
reclaim farmlands devastated 
by the war

HONG KONG (AP) -  Twen
ty-one Americans led by educa
tor Clark Kerr and former dip
lomat John Stewart Service en
tered China today for a three- 
week study of the relationship 
between work and education 
there

Kerr, head of the Carnegie 
Council on Policy Studies in 
Higher Education, told report
ers: "We’re concerned that in 
the United States we might 
have built Chinese Great Walls 
between education and work. 
So we are very interested in 
looking at the interaction of 
work and education in China.”

HARTFORD, Conn (AP) -  
Consumer advocate Ralph Na
der. comparing “bodily rights” 
to civil rights, says a bill be
fore the Connecticut Legisla
ture would “deprive the people 
of their rights to health and 
safety.”

On Monday, Nader urged de
feat of a bill that would limit 
the types of product liability 
cases that could be brought and 
increase the defenses that in
dustries may use against such 
suits The insurance industry is 
lobbying heavily for the bill

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 85-ton 
space station Skylab. aban
doned four years ago, has start
ed recharging four of its solar- 
powered batteries in response 
to a command from flight con
trollers

The command was sent Mon
day from tho-Jahnson Space 
Center, and m  m uming data 
told controllers that the instruc
tions had been accepted, offi
cials said F lim  controllers 
are trying to s l ^  ^Ncyiab's fall 
from orbit. Batteries have to be 
charged before they can com
mand gyroscopes to change 
Skylab's position.

' PETERBOROUGH, England 
(AP) — Brickyard worker 
Thomas Hancock left seven 
sons and a gold wristwatch 
when he died at the age of 87. 
His will directed that his sons 
draw lots for the watch, a gift 
from his employer to m a ^  SO 
years of service ^

"It was father’s way of 
avoiding a family squabble 
over the watch.” said Han
cock’s daughter, Doris. The 
winner of the draw was fourth 
son Malcolm. 55.

BLUE RIDGE, Ga. (AP) -  
A self-proclaimed doctor who 
treated patients with water, 
lemon juice and carrot juice for 
arthritis and cancer lus been 
fined $4,000 and placed on three 
years probation.

Carey A. Reams, who oper
ated the now<losed Interfaith 
Christian (^urch in Hell’s Hol
low, pleaded guilty Monday be
fore Superior Court Judge Rich
ard Neville to a felony charge 
of practicing medicine without 
a license and three mis
demeanor charges

O'nAWA (AP) -  Canada’s 
Eskimos won a federal court 
injunction temporarily blocking 
government plans to allow min
ing and related development in 
30,000 square miles around 
their village at Baker Lake, in 
the Northwest Territories.

The Inuitss. taking their first 
action against the federal gov
ernment on the basis of abori
ginal rights, claimed the pro
posed development would drive 
off the caribou herds on which 
they rely for food. They plan to 
seek a permanent injunction

Nam es in th e  news

MONTE CARLO, Monaco 
(AP) — Two quiet, “strictly 
p r i v a t e ”  ceremonies are 
planned for June 28 and 29 for 
Princess Caroline of Monaco 
and French financial adviser 
Philippe Junot

The family-only wedding for 
the 21-year-old princess will be 
in contrast to the publicity- 
splashed entrance into royalty 
(rf her mother, former Ameri
can movie star Grace Kelly of 
Philadelphia

A palace statement said Mon
day the brunette beauty will 
marry Junot. 38. first in a civil 
ceremony, then in a Roman 
Catholic ceremony the next 
day

The low-key wedding prepa
rations apparently reflect the 
widely reported displeasure of 
Princess Grace and Prince 
Rainier III for the match be
cause of Junot’s age and repu
tation as a playboy

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  
Drummer Dennis Wilson of the 
Beach Boys rock group entered 
a plea of innocent and was re
leased on $1,000 bond after he 
was arrested for investigation 
of contributing to the delinquen
cy of a minor

Wilson, 32. was arrested in 
his room at the Plaza Inter
national Hotel about 4 a m. 
Monday after police said they 
found a ll-year-old girl with 
hiin. The unidentified girl was 
taken to the Pima County Juve
nile Court Center for investiga
tion of violating curfew

Commissioner Lawrence K. 
Bret Harte set an arrai^m ent 
for Friday and transferred the 
case from Justice of the Peace 
Court to Superior Court.

Wilson and other nwmbers of 
the Beach Boys performed be
fore about 11.118 people Sunday 
night a t thé University of Ari- 
sens.

Moro calls all hoaxes On th e  record

HOUSTON (AP) -  The direc
tor of China’s Cancer Institute 
says cancer is the second lead
ing cause of death in his coun
try. But Dr. Wu Juan-hsing of 
Peking said the Chinese people 
are living longer because 
serious infectious diseases and 
malnutrition have been elimi
nated.

“ Before the present govern
ment. the average age in China 
was 35; now it is 65,” Wu said 
Monday. He did not offer evi
dence to support his claim.

ROME (AP) — A flurry of 
anonymous telephone calls an
nouncing that former premier 
Aldo Moro had been executed 
by his Red Brigades kidnappers 
was received today by the Ital
ian news agency ANSA. ’The 
agency said all had been prov
en hoaxes. -

The calls were received by 
ANSA offices in Rome. Turin 
and Milan. One caller said a 
communique was left in a trash 
basket and a "surprise” in the 
trunk of a car parked near the 
Italian television production 
center near the Vatican But an 
ANSA reporter and police offi
cers searched trash receptacles 
and cars on the street and 
found nothing unusual

The calls came in after the 
government and the ruling 
Christian Democratic Party on 
Monday rejected an ultimatum 
from the Red Brigades to free 
13 imprisoned terrorists to save 
Moro’s life.

Last week, a communique at
tributed to the Brigades claim
ing the 61-year-old party presi
dent had been executed trig
gered a massive search of a 
frozen mountain lake northeast 
of Rome. Officials said that 
message may have been sent 
by Moro’s kidnappers as a ruse 
to weaken the government’s re
fusal to negotiate for his life.

Today, crowds of Italians

marked the 33rd anniversary of 
the nation's liberation from fas
cism by visitii^ Via' Mario 
Fani, the Rome street where 
Moro was kidnapped and his 
five guards slain March 16.

Premier Giulio Andreotti told 
journalists on arriving for q 
leadership meeting at Christian 
Democrat headquarters in 
downtown Rome that he had 
“nothing nei|” to report.

The premier on Monday had 
reiterated the party’s no-deal 
line after conferring with key 
cabinet ministers.

He declared: “All requests 
for an exchange with detained 
persons were and are unaccep
table beaiM they are directed 
against the freedom of all, 
against the respect which is' 
due to the victims of subversion 
and against the laws of the Re
public.”

II Popolo, the Christian 
Democrats’ newspaper, said a 
handwritten letter found by the 
newspaper Vita Monday night 
had bMn aikhenticated as 
Moro’s. In it the 61-year-old 
party president of the Christian 
Democratic Party and five-time 
premier who was kidnapped 
March 16 begged the other 
leaders of his party to agree to 
an ’’exchange of war prisoners 
(war or guerrilla war, as you 
prefer), as is done where the 
war is on, as is done in highly

civilized countries
“We are nearly at the zero 

hour. It is a matter of seconds 
rather than minutes. We are at 
massacre time," said the let
ter.

“With mine goes the cry of 
my mortally wounded family. 
For this reason, for an evident 
incompatibility, 1 request that 
no state autlxirity or party offi
cial should participate at my 
funeral”

II Popolo said the letter had 
“evidently been extorted.” It 
gave the same explanation for 
the previous letters in which he 
asked the government to meet' 
the kidnappers’ demands.

The terrorists said last week 
they would kill Moro if the gov
ernment failed to agree to a 
prisoner swap by Saturday, but 
the deadline came and went 
with the government standing 
firm and no word of his death. 
The second ultimatum set no 
time limit but said Moro would 
be killed if the government did 
not agree immediately to re
lease Renato Cure», a Red Bri
gades founder; two other mem
bers of the organization on trial 
with him in Turin, and 10 other 
imprisoned terrorists.

In another development, po
lice arrested Mirella Varoni. a 
lawyer, and her fiance. Giu
seppe Galluzi, after her father 
found a cache of arms and ex

plosives in the family’s home 
near Ardea, on the coast south 
of Rome.

'The police said Miss Varoni 
and Galluzi were members of 
an extremist group at Albano, 
near the summer residence of 
Pope Paul VI, and transferred 
32 rifles. 320 pounds of dyna
mite, TNT and plastic ex
plosive. and 15,000 bullets to 
her family’s home because they 
feared it would be found by po
lice searching for Moro

Kucifer to 
direct ads 
for Sandra

D ave K uckifer, former 
advertising director of the 
Dumas News-Press, has taken a 
position as advertising director 
of the Sandra Corp. of Pampa, 
owner of Gibson Discount 
Centers in 17 towns in Texas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Kucifer, who had worked for 
the News-Press since 1968, will 
be replaced by James C. 
Jarrett, former staff writer and 
advertising representative for 
the paper. Jarrett. who attended 
West Texas State University on 
a journalism scholarship, has 
worked for the newspaper since 
he was a high school student.

Eagle witness killed
LEAKEY, Texas (AP) -  

Some five nnonths after he tes
tified as a prosecution witness

at the trial of three Real Coun
ty men who were convicted of 
killing golden eagles, ranch

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) -  
T h o u s a n d s o f  Bible-toting, 
h y m n-singing dAnonstrators 
protested at the Wake (bounty 
courthouse against what they 
consider state interference in 
religious education.

The occasion Monday was a 
preliminary hearing on a suit 
by the state that would force 63 
Christian private schools to file 
annual reports of information 
on enrollment, course offerings 
and teacher certification.

Congressman rebels 
against dress code

WASHINGTON (A P)-A n 
Indiana congressman who 
says he sometimes spends as 
much as $70 a year on clothes 
is out to liberate his male 
colleagues from the age- 
old custom that decrees they 
wear ties and coats on the 
floor of the House.

In a poll of both female and 
m a le  m em bers. Rep. 
Andrew Jacobs Jr., E>-Ind.. 
is asking wlwther the House 
custom shduld be altered to 
let men use their common 
sense on what is suitable for 
legislative sessions.

All the returns aren’t in yet 
on what Jacobs calls his 
"Harassed Poll,” and from 
the replies one can see it isn’t 
challenging taxes or energ> 
policy for billing as the 
major issue of the day.

Of 435 members polled, 
there have been 37 agreeing 
with Jacobs and 25 against.

But some of the replies 
show Jacobs has struck a 
nerve Rep. Morris Udall, D- 
Ariz., ad<M a fervent note to 
his ballot: “God bless you. 
Jacobs, you are a true 
liberator (¿man”

"I personally dislike being

cinched up with a tie,” says 
Jaco b s. Generally, he 
conforms to the House code. 
But Jacobs may prefer shirt 
sleeves at meetings of the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee while other male 
members are in jackets.

Jacobs once tested the 
dress code by wearing a 
sweater and open-necked 
shirt to the floor.

One member shook his 
cane at Jacobs that day. But 
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, 
who has the power to renrrave 
m e m b e r s  w e a r i n g  
unacceptable attire, in
stead opted to take the 
matter up with Jacobs’ wife. 
Rep. Martha Keys. D-Kan.

Mrs. Keys, who often 
wears pants suits to the 
floor, replied that she doesn’t 
a u d i t  her  h u sb a n d ’s 
wardrobe.

Jacobs, who is quick to 
point out that he was active 
in the House fight for the 
Equal Rights amendment, 
notes that women members 
do not have a dress code. 
And neither sex is supposed 
to wear hats on the floor.

foreman Alfred Zimmerman is 
dead.

A Department of Public Safe
ty spokesman said the case is 
"being investigated as a pos
sible homicide”

Uvalde Texas Ranger Joa
quin Jackson said Zimmerman, 
described as about 46-47, was 
found dead early Monday by 
his son, Cecil, in the foreman’s 
quarters at the Eagle Ranch in 
rural Southwest Texas. Author
ities said he had been hit by a 
shotgun blast.

After a preliminary investiga
tion, Jackson said he doubts 
Zimmerman’s tesUnuny was a 
factor in his death.

“That was the first thing that 
went through my mind,” he 
said, “but I don’t think so.” He 
added that police do have a 
“suspect in mind” but refused 
further comment. Police said 
there was no sign of a stuggle 
at the death scene.

Shortly after the shooting was 
reported. Real County Sheriff 
John Elliott asked for assist
ance from Jackson. Texas 
Ranger Capt. John Wood of San 
Antonio and a DPS crime lab 
team.

Zimmermann had said ear
lier he experienced some

trouble with vandals shortly 
after he reported seeing an 
eagle shot down by a helicop
ter. It was that report to a 
state game warden Dec. 10, 
1975, that touched off an official 
investigation into the airborne 
killing of the birds above ran
ches in rugged Real Qxinty.

Zimmerman’s testimony was 
heard last December in San 
Antonio during the federal 
court trial of three men 
charged with conspiring to kill 
eagles. He testified he heard 
shots conting from a helicopter 
flying over the Eagle Ranch. 
He said he heard three shots 
and then the helicopter and 
eagle dropped from sight.

A followup investigation led 
to indictments against former 
government predator trapper 
Andrew Allen of Uvalde. Real 
County ranch foreman Norman 
M. Pape and Real County Com
missioner Lanny Leinweber. All 
three were convicted at the 
trial of conspiring to kill golden 
eagles, a federally protected 
species. Pape and Allen were 
also found guilty of illegal air
borne hulking and killing 
eagles.

They received fines ranging 
from $1,000 to $3.000

Army backs Slovik pay

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Anne and her husband Capt. 
Mark Phillips, were not anwng 
the British team members list
ed for the World Three-Day 
Event equestrian champion
ships at Lexington, Ky., in Sep
tember

The princess, who won the 
European title in 1971 and com
peted at the Montreal Olympics 
in 1976, gave a disappointing 
performance on her horse. 
Goodwill, at the recent Badmin
ton Horse Trials, finishing 16th 
in a field of 27

Phillips, a gold medalist in 
the team event in the 1972 
Olympics at Munich, does not 
have a sound horse. His two 
regular mounts. George and 
Persian Holiday, both are con
sidered unfit.

WAYNE, N.J. (AP) -  For- 
*mer Sen. Sam Ervin. D-N.C., 
says he agreed to make a com
mercial for American Express 
cards because the government 
needs the money

"Y()u know, the government 
takes 53(4 percent of every dol
lar I (nake.“ Ervin told a news 
conference Monday before a 
speech at William Paterson 
College. "I knew the govern
ment needed the money. So I 
figured I’d make some more 
(from the commercial) so I 
could pay my income tax”

The 81-year-oid Ervin, who 
chaired the Senate committee 
investigating the Watergate af
fair, said he did not object to 
the various Watergate figures 
writing books about the subject.

“The First Amencknent gives 
anyone who wants to write a 
book the right to do so," he 
said. "They (Watergate fig
ures) need money just like ev
eryone else. They have a lot of 
legal fees due and as a retired 
lawyer. I'm all for the paying 
of legal fees."

Oklahoma citizens fi^ht 
Oral Roberts hospital

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
group calling itselfOklahoma’s 
Deeply Concerned C it iz ^  used 
a half-page advertisement in to
day’s editions of the Daily U k-. 
lahoman to list a number of 
points in opposition to the con
struction of evangelistist Oral 
Roberts’ proposed City of Faith 
hospital in Tulsa.

Labeled an open letter to the 
t h r  e e-m e m b e r  Oklahoma 
Health Planning Oxnmission. 
the political campaign style ad
vertisement’s message begins 
with a bold print statement.

"It is not a question of what 
a promoter has done, or has 
not done but, whether Okla
homa should increase its al
ready over-built hospital beds— 
our laws should be adhered to," 
the statement says.

Under the heading "Does Ok
lahoma need a new hospital 7“ 
the ad lists three “facts’* the 
text claims are from an OHPC 
report.

The three passages deal with 
hospital occupancy rates and 
the cost effect of excess hospi
tal beds.

The last section of the mes
sage to OHPC members carries 
the boldface heading "You 
can’t i0 iore;“ and lists " 1. 
Your own staff report. 2. (U.S. 
Health. Education and Welfare 
Secretary) Califano’s state
ments about the subject. 3. The 
laws controlling the construc
tion of excess hnpital beds."

The advertisement lists R.C 
Pattiaon and Oklahoma’s Deep
ly Concerned Citiaens as its 
sponsors.

Tulsa hospital officials and a 
spokesman for Oral Roberts 
University differed Monday on 
the impad of the OHPC staff

report suggesting ORU in
correctly estimated the effect 
of its proposed new hospital.

The report, which is quoted 
Jn  today’s advertisement, said 
ORU may have miscalcualted 
patient origin by 2,000 percent 
in some cases and said the hos
pital could cost existing Tulsa 
hospitals up to $6.8 million in 
lost revenues in 1961 

Wednesday, OHPC commis
sioners will usethe report as a 
guide when they meet in Okla
homa City to consider an appli
cation for a certificate of need 
to build the City of Faith hospi
tal.

James Harvey, a Tulsa Hos
pital Council s(»kesman, said 
the report "gives great cre
dence" to the council’s opposi
tion to the hospital project 

"The facts are still the 
same,” he sakL adding that the 
hospibi “would mean unneces
sary duplication of hospital 
services in the Tulsa area. It 
would cause a reduction in 
patient load which means a re
duction in income which leads 
to higher costs for the patient.” 

But an ORU official said he 
does not put much stock in the 
report.

Dr. James Winslow, vice pro
vost for health affairs at the 
university, said he does not 
doubt the drawing power of the 
hospital.

"They (patients) are going to 
spill over. We’re a kk more 
worried about people coming in 
here in greater numbers than 
we can handle," he said 

"We have a lot of things to 
worry about, but that’s not one 
of them. We haven’t over
estimated anything. We have 
been conservative on every
thing."

PHILADELPHIA (At") — 
Army Secretary Clifford Alex
ander says he supports special 
legislation that vrould provide 
benefits to Antoinette Slovik. 
widow of the only American 
soldier shot for desertion since 
the Civil War.

Last August. Alexander af
firmed an Army ruling reject
ing Mrs. Slovik’s petition for 
$70,000 in military insurance 
benefits.

Alexander’s letter to Rep Pe
ter Rodino. D-N.J., chairman of 
the House Judiciary Com
mittee, was released Monday 
by Mrs. Slovik’s attorney, Ber
nard Edelson of Media. Pa.

The Army’s Board for the 
Correction of Military Records 
(ACMR) last August upheld the 
legality of Slovik’s World War 
II execution, thus denying Mrs. 
Slovik’s petition for benefits.

However, President Carter in 
February announced his sup
port of special legislation in
troduced by Rep Charles 
Rangel. D-N.Y., to grant the 
$70,000 in relief to Mrs. Slovik, 
62, who suffers from arthritis 
and is confined to a wheel 
chair.

A House judiciary subcom-

Les Low om  
elected vp 
of CPCA

Leslie D. "Les" Lovvom has 
been nanned first vice president 
and corporate secretary of 
Canadian Production Oedit 
Association. Canadian.

Lovvorn, formerly vice 
president of the Perryton CPCA 
f i e l d  o f f i c e ,  w i l l  be 
headquartered in Canadian He 
replaces Neal Flathers who 
resigned to accept a position 
with First Bank and 'trust, 
Booker.

A native of Stamford, Lovvom 
graduated from Texas Tech 
University with a Finance • 
banking degree. He is married 
to the former Kay Upshaw who 
grew up in P am ^. Hiey have 
one daughter, Amy,oge3.

Hi^^hland G eneral Hoapital
Monday AdmisskMS

Betty M. McPherson. 504 
Naida

Ellen Neusch. Panhandle 
Francis Lyons. Miami 
Elizabeth Noblitt. 420 Lowry. 
Ethel Stone. 401 Roberta,,.,,.. 
W illiam..>uthard. 420 N. 

Wynne.
John Stone, 312N. Banks. 
J o h n  A rm strong, 1309 

Christine.
Virginia Aderholt, Brisco. 
Juanita Pharis, Pampa. 
Vernon R. Hightower, 1506 

Williston.
Vera M. McMinn. 332 N. 

Dwight.
Ruth Broxon, 312 N. Christy. 
Oneta M. Haymes. 737 N. 

Zimmers.
Gracie A. Presley, 800 E. 

Gordon.
Geneva M. Schroeder, 723 E 

Campbell.
Vera Sharp, Panhandle.
Baby Girl Neusch. Panhandle.

Dorothy A. Wilson. 801 E 
Malone.

Loyal Bird, 1700 Fir.
Dismissab 

Mary Call. Lefors.
Shirley Winbome, 446 Hill 
Janice Thompson. Lefors. 
Baby Girl Thompson. Lefors. 
Raymond D arsey, 2307 

Duncan.
Rebecca Vaughn. 1808 N. 

Dwight.
Barbara Atherton, Wheeler. 
George Lovelace, 1009 N. 

Hobart.
Jennifer Rapstine. White 

Deer.
Baby Boy Rapatine, White 

Deer.
Judy Hair, Amarilio.
Mike Shaw, 406 Magnolia. 
Lovita L. Upton, 424 Yeager. 
Mary Duvall. Pampa.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neusch. 

Panhandle, a girl at 5:54 p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 5 ozs.

M ainly about people
Ray Hatchkuoo, Republican 

candidate for governor who was 
scheduled to speak at 7.30 p.m. 
today, has chimged his arrival 
time to 3:30 p.m. He will be 
available to answer questions 
from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the 
G ray  Coiinty Republican 
hea<k)uarters, 205 E. Kingsmill.

Stanley Potter, a member of 
the West Texas State University 
music faculty, will be in recit^ 
with French and Spanish piano 
music at 8 p.m. today in the 
Mary Moody Northern Recital 
Hall at WTSU in Canyon. 
Admission is free.

The Top O’ Texas Republican 
Women will have a coffee for 
Larry Kelly, candidate for U.S. 
Congress from the 13th district, 
at 9:30 a.m. Ihursday in the 
hospitality room of Citizen’s 
Bank and Trust at 300 W. 
Kingsmill. Ihe  public is invited 
to hear Kelly’s views and ask 
questions.

Women of the Moose Chapter 
1136 will meet at 8 p.m. today at

regularMoose Lodge for a 
business meeting.

Donny Sqnters of Lefors was 
recently reco^tized for making 
the President’s List at Cisco 
Junior College in Cisco. More 
th a n  200 s tuden ts were 
recognized in an awards 
presentation conducted at the 
coliege.

Pampa High School Choral 
Department will preseitt a light 
and entertaining concert at the 
Heritage Room. Tuesday, April 
25. at 7:30 p.m. Admission $1.00 
each. (Adv.)

T rI-C oanty  D em ocratic  
Women’s Club will sponsor a 
luncheon meeting at noon 
Tuesday in the Flame Roome of 
the Pioneer Natural Gas Room. 
S p e c ia l  guests  will be 
c a n d i d a t e s  for  country  
commissioner Precinct No. 2 
Raymond Barrett. Ronnie Rice, 
George H. Wallace, C. Davis. 
Ronald Jack Husley, and Grover 
A. Willoughby.

Police report
Robby Dale Burton, 17, of 

Pampa was arrested Monday in 
connection with last week’s 
alleged burglary of Knights 
Used Cars, 12()0 Alcock. All 
items reportedly stolen were
recovered Justice of the Peace 
Venora Cole set bond for Burton 
at $3,000.

A Pampa man reported the

theft of a set of van wheel covers 
apparently stolen from his 
vehicle parked in the 900 block of 
Terry Road, sometime Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning. 
Value for the wheel covers was 
placed at $75.

Twenty - four calls were 
answered by police during a 24 - 
hour period which ended at 7 
a m .

F ire  report
'The Pampa Fire Department 

made two city runs Monday. At 
2136 Williston, Lena Bom 
reported a short in household 
wiring at 12:45 p.m. Mrs. Jim 
Carroll of 2500 Duncan reported 
a short in her microwave oven at

8:04 p.m. No damage was 
reported from either call.

At 1:28 p.m. a fire was 
reported one mile west of 
Pampa at Pupco. It was an oil. 
pit, and gas fire. Ihere was 
grass damage.

mittee is considering Rangel’s 
bill and had asked Alexander 
and the Veterans Adminis
tration for comment. The VA 
has yet to announced its post
ion.

Alexander said he believed 
"the only realistic avenue for 
Mrs. Slovik lies in an act of 
Congress authorizing relief ”

He said there was no question 
that Slovik’s sentence was le
gally justified, but added that 
to "say that it was appropriate 
is not. however, to ignore that 
the action taken by the govern
ment created special hardship 
for Mrs. Slovik "

Mrs Slovik. reached by tele
phone at the Detroit motel 
where she resides, said she was 
happy about the news and had 
“been optimistic all along, but 
I was beginning to waiver be
cause I hadn’t heard anything 
for so long.

" I’m quite sirprised. Mr. Al
exander is the one who gave 
me the bad news last year He 
was the one who announced 
that the board for record cor
rections had turned me down”

Alexander’s letter was for
warded to Edelson by Rangel, 
who wrote that he considered 
Alexander’s comments “a very 
significant step.

"I am hopeful that final ac
tion on this bill will be taken in 
the near future,” Rangel wrote.

Slovik confessed to twice 
deserting combat. He was exe
cuted by firing squad in France 
on Jan. 31. 1945

Lefors enrolls 
preschoolers

Preschool enrollment for 
parenU and children will be 
conducted at 1:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the kindergarten room of 
Lefors Elententary School.

Persons in the Lefors district 
may bring their children to meet 
Mrs. Bennie Lynch, teacher 
Mrs Linda King, the school 
nurae, will also be present to 
ex p la in  the immunization 
requiremenu for those entering 
school.

O bituaries
Vera B. Boatman 

SUNRAY -  Mrs Vera 
Beatrice Boatman, 65, died 
Sunday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today at Sunray Baptist (Church. 
The Rev. Roy Canada will 
officiate^ assisting will be the 
Rev. Don Hughes, pastor of 
Bible Baptist Church. Birial 
will be in Lane Memorial 
Cemetery by Morrison Fuheral 
Directors.

Howard Seymour 
MIAMI — Howard Seymour, 

33, died at 5:15 p.m. Monday in 
High Plains Ba^ist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Services will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the F'u^t Baptist 
Church in Miami under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home. The Rev. Mike Sullivan 
of the First Baptist Church will 
officiate with the assistance of 
Gene Basden of the Church of 
Christ. Birial will be in the

Miami Cemetery.
Mr. Seymour was bom in 

Shamrock. He attended school 
there at Sam Norwood.

He married Lynda Ferguson. 
June 6, 1966 in Miami. He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church in Miami and was Fire 
Chief of the Miami Voiunteer 
Fire Department. The Miami 
F ire  Department will be 
honorary pallbearers.

Mr. Seymour was a Little 
League coach for 15 years.

Survivors include: his wife. 
Lynda, of the home; two sons. 
Max Lloyd and Melvin Howard 
of the home; three brothers. 
Cotton of Fort Worth, Bill'of 
Shamrock, and Jack of Texas 
City; six sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Stoner, Mrs. Euline Allen, and 
Mrs. Barbara Hill of Pampa, 
M rs P earl Newkirk of 
Shamrock. Mrs Zella Hamby of 
Miami, and Mrs. Deloris 
Gibbens of Fritch, and mother. 
Mrs.  Alma Seym our of 
Shamrock.
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Texas w eather
By'The Associated P reu

Widely scattered thunder
storms were expected to 
rumble across Southeast Texas 
today following a night of vio
lent weather in Northeast. 
North and Central Texas.

Early today, most of the 
th u n d ^ o rm  activity was cen
tered in the Hill Country ô  
Central Texas. Elsewhere, 
skies were mostly fair in the 
western half of the su te  md 
mostly partly doudy in the 
eastern half. Dense fog was re
ported in the Victoria area in 
Southeast Texas and other fog 
was reported along middle por

tions of the Texas coast.
Early morning temperatures 

ranged from the 40s in North
west Texas to the 80s and 70s in 
South Texas. Highs were ex
pected to reach the 70s in North 
Texas, the 80s in South Texas 
and into the 90s in the Big Bend 
country of Southwest Texas.

ForecasU today called for 
fair skies in northern sections 
and partly cloudy in the south
ern half of the state

Reports of golf ball size hail 
were conunon from Athens to 
the Copperas Cove area, east of 
Killeen.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: A daasm ate of mine who Uvoa down Um 
block is slowly driving me up a w all Here’s how it all 
started:

A few months ago we both started  ^jH "g an extension 
course in human behavior a t  a nearby university. When it 
camis tinse to p id i topics for term  papers, this guy I know 
picked the subject of death. Ever since then I've had it up to
my ears with questions like, "Shirley, would you rather die 
in a plane crash or in an auto acddent?" Or, "Would you
rather drown or Imrn to death?”

He's a nice guy, bu t he has become so weoccupied with 
death th a t he’s w iving me crazy. Every ome I see hifii, he 
sta rts  in with these depressing questions about death. I’ve 
tried avoiding him, but unless I drop the course (which is 
almost over), it’s going to be impoesibe.

W hat should I do? I feel like tellhig him to lease a hearse 
and leave town.

SHIRLEY

DEAR SHIRLEY: Tell your friend that you’d rather die 
by drowning, noddent or fire than be bored to death. And 
he is b e c o m ^  a  coioeeal bore.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, living on a fixed and very 
limited income. I have a neighbor who is always hounding 
me to buy raffle tickets, greeting cards, cosmetics, etc.

I can’t  afford to buy things I neither want nor need, 
although I’ve b o u ^ t  a few things ju st to  get rid of her.

Please help me. I am running out of excuses, and she is 
very persistent.

SUMMERVILLE, GA.

DEAR SUMMERVILLE: As long as you offer excuses 
instead of reasons, your neighbor wiD continne to  bound 
yon. Simply tell ber th a t you c a n t afford U, and th a t will be 
the end of it.

DEAR ABBY: I know you hear from plenty of children 
who wish their parents wouldn’t  interfere in their lives so 
much, bu t w hat do you think of parents who expect their 
children who have left the nest to call and write, but who 
never phone their children or scribble a note to find out 
how the children are doing?

I am constantly in touch with my parents, as are my 
older brothers and sisters, ye t we feel rather hurt tha t 
they don’t, on occasion, contact us. I t would be nice to 
think tha t maybe they wonder how we weathered the last 
crisis or how the new job is going. Ju s t because w e’ve 
grown up and out of their hair shouldn’t  mean th a t w e’ve 
also gone out of their thoughts. I’m always hearing how 
tkey 'n  doing when I call, but seldom do I get a thoughtful, 
“How’s everything going with you?” I’d sure appreciate 
your thoughts on this.

SET ADRIFT

DEAR SET: Are yon putting me on? Many more 
children who have flown the nest neglect their parents 
than the other way around. Stop sulking in ailenoe. Speak 
up. To THEM—not to  m»\

Do yon wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby’s pew beeidet: “How Te Be Popular; 
You’re Ne “  ‘ “  ---------I Never Toe Y o u m  er Tee Old.” Send $1 with s' loi 
•ell-addrosoed, stamped (24 coats) envelope to Abby, 1
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hflis, Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M J).
DEAR DR. L A M B -H i! I 

am 15 years old. I ’m  writing 
because I would like to know 
whether or not there are 
special exercises I can do to 
help build up my bustline. If 
so can you please send me 
some instructions on how to 
go about it. Thank you very 
much. Hurry up!

DEAR READER -  Don’t 
be in such a big hurry. If you 
are that im patient you will 
not be patient enough to get 
the results you m ight get 
from a sensible exercise pro
gram. Some things in life 
take time as you will realize

head and all points in 
between. Since these m us
cles fan out over the chest 
wall this change helps work 
them all.

Another time-honored ex
ercise is to put both hands 
together in front of you with 
the palm s g a in s t  each other 
and push. This too contracts 
the chest muscles against 
resistance.

better as the years go by. 
Regardless of what those

advertisements tell you, ex
ercises do not increase the 
size of the breast — yours 
may increase anyway at

For best results in build
ing muscles over the front of 
the chest you may want to go 
to a health club and use 
some of their equipment.

Also don’t neglect to 
strengthen the muscles be
tween the shoulder blades. 
What does that have to do 
with the breasts? It helps 
prevent rounded shoulders.

your age. The exercises sim 
ply enlarge the muscle the 
breast sits on and improve

If you develop good posture 
...............ould

your posture.
The front of the chest wall 

is covered with muscles, the
pe<^oralis nii^or and pecto- 
ralis minor. To give you an
idea of what you can do with 
these look a t some of those 
chest muscles on the “ Mr. 
America’’ types. Think of 
your breast on top of a 

Id Schwamuscle like Arnold Sch war-
zennegger has developed 

Theand you’ll get the idea 
breast is not muscles but 
mostly fat but you have the 
same muscles he has under 
that breast.

Any exercise tha t causes 
the muscle^ over the front of 
the chest to to n trac t against 
resistance will help develop 
these muscles. The forward 
motion as used in swimming 
the crawl is an example. 
You can lie down on the bed 
and hold a small weight in 
your hand — with your arm  
outstretched. Now holding 
the elbow straight, lift the 
weight up above you. This 
pulls on the muscles over 
your ch«st.

You can move the position 
of the outstretched arm  
from your side to above your

with the shoulders back and 
don’t slump, the breast line 
will be more prominent. And 
besides, a girl or boy looks 
better if he or she has good 
posture.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 am 
a 53-year-old woman. I 
haven’t  menstnm ted for two 
and a half years. Is it possi
ble to get pregnant now? I 
can get no satisfactory an
swers from my doctor.

DEAR READER — How 
doctors hate to answer that
question. Why? Because it is 
often difficult to____  _______ be abso
lutely sure. As a  general 
rule, though, if a woman has 
gone through the menopause 
and has not m enstruated for 
two years and is past 50, it is 
most unlikely that she will 
get pregnant. You should be 
safe from that worry.

For m ore inform ation 
about the menopause, read
ers can send 50 cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-ad 
dressed envelope for The 
Health Letter number 5-12.
Send your request to Dr. 

e o f f 'Lamb in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
a t y  Station, New York, NY 
10019.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY — During the very bad weather this

winter I found I could not open m y back combination storm  
door because an ice storm  had frozen the bottom part. I 
quickly thawed it with a hot w ater bag and rub ted  the 
bottom of the door with melted candle wax, which 
prevented any m ore ice from sticking. — PEARL

Donna Axum thinks Gus innocent
By SUSAN 8T0LER 

Asaadaiad Press Writer
AUSTIN, T exu  (AP) — Don

na Axum u y a  the a i ^  is 
gone, but she remains con
vinced her farmer husband Gus 
Mutacher was imooent of 
charges that toppled him from 
power as Texas House Speaker 
in the Shaipstown scandal.

“ I don't think he did anything 
legally wrong,’’ the blue^yed 
M in America of IDM said. “ I 
think he used poor judgment, 
and that certainly is a human 
fallacy.’*

In tlK six years since his con
viction, she went through di
vorce and a difficult child cus
tody decision and resumed life 
as a single, working woman.

Until now, she has said little 
about those years. In a book 
published recently, "The Outer 
You, Tlie Inner You," she ex-' 
plains her side of Shaipstown.

Miss Axum. who has taken 
her maiden name, discussed 
Shaipstown, the disintegration 
of hW marriage to Mutscher 
and her new b ^  in an inter
view at KTBC-TV, where she 
hosts a noon television show.

Although she divorced Mut
scher two years after his con
viction on charges of conspiring 
to ac<%pt a bribe, she said the 
marriage would have crumbled 
even without the strain of 
Shaipstown.

‘“nie basic problem within 
our marriage was commu
nication. Lack of commu
nication before the marriage as 
to what was expected of the 
other individual,” she said.

“Gus was a 37-year-old bach
elor when we met in September 
of 1968,” she wrote. "Our dates 
that followed always took place 
in large social and political 
gatherings — seldom on a per
sonal, one-to-one basis. We 
really never got to know one 
another as individuals."

Only six pages of the book 
deal with her life with Mut
scher and later divorce. Per
sonal grooming and personality 
development, subjects Miss 
Axum became familiar with 
during beauty pageants, take 
up most of the book.

“The poiik of the book was 
not a vehicle from which to 
talk about Shaipstown,” she 
said. “But (without including 
Sharpstown) I could not tell the 
whole story, or use it as a point 
of reference in making a 
point.”

“ I could not have written this 
book, the part about Sharp
stown just after I experienced 
it,” she said. “One, because it 
was too painful. And secondly, 
because I could not be as objec
tive about it at that point. 
You’re npt beaten, kicked and 
spit on, you know, for a year- 
and-a-half without feeling some 
anger. Time does a lot. It heals 
wounds.”

She learned of her husband's 
involvement when the Secu
rities and Exchange Commis
sion announced an investigation 
of the Sharpstown State Bank, 
owned by Houston financier 
Frank Sharp.

“ I learned that, without dis
cussing it with me. he had bor
rowed these large sums of mon
ey (from Sharpstown State 
Bank) to buy the stock — a 
community liability,” she wrote 
of a January 1971, conversation 
with Mutscher.

•;i felt very frustrated be
cause I found myself as an in
nocent party in all of this," she 
said of the discovery.

Mutscher later was indicted 
on charges of selling political 
influence in 1969 to assure pas
sage of two controversial bank
ing bills.

Media coverage of the Mut- 
schers turned from stories of 
aiglamorous coirtship and mar
riage to hard questioning about 
the loans and Mutscher's rela
tionship with Sharp
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Miss Axum writes of being 
“ harassed from all sides on a 
daily basis ” During Mutscher’s 
trial, one reporter said she 
struck him with her purse, 
which she (Hiies.

’’They’re (reporters) ex
pected to get the story or else 
they won’t be at their job too 
long. I can appreciate that,” 
she said.

“However, I felt that both 
sides of the story, as it was 
coming out of the trial were not 
being told. Most of the stories 
were from a prosecution stand
point only,” she said.

Mutschtf received a five-year 
probated sentence. The family, 
including Donna’s 6-year-old 
daughter Lisa, from a previous 
marriage, and 3-year-old Gus 
Hurley, moved to Mutscher’s 
hometown of Brenham.

Gus ran for his old House 
seat, against his wife’s advice, 
and lost in a runoff.

The year after that defeat, it 
became clear, she said, that

basic differences between them 
began unraveling the marriage.

She moved back to Austin 
and in 1974 sued for divorce 
They later agreed Gus would 
take custody of their son. The 
decision was the hardest Miss 
Axum said she had to go 
through.

She sees Mutscher, now a 
Washington County j u ^ ,  “ev
ery week or two,” and her son 
visits on weekends.

Itie  future looks good. Miss 
Axum, 36, says.
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Wetlands vital food chain link At Wit’s End
By GLADWIN HILL 
(C l It7tN.Y. Times 

Maws Service
SAN FRANCISCO -  A 

husband - and - wife scientific 
team has built a miniature 
treatm ent plant for public 
sewage in thdr backyard, and 
produced some new answers to 
the problem of preserving the 
nation’s rapidly dwindling 
c o a s t a l  m arsh lands and 
estuaries

The principal conclusion of 
Alice and Arthur Jokela is that 
the nation could well learn some 
lessons from the "fish farmers” 
of Taiwan, who have been so 
successful producing aquatic 
foods in marshland that the 
Government has had to put 
brakes on intentional flooding of 
conventional agricultural land

Coastal wetlands are a vital 
and prolific link in the marine 
food chain, providing sheltered 
breeding grounds with extensive 
vegetation and other nutrients 
and varying mixtures of fresh 
and salt water

However, around the nation's 
e d g e  these  a re a s  have 
undergone in recent years what 
co n serv a tio n is ts  consider 
a la rming  destruction and 
degradation, due to such 
activities of man as dredging 
and filling, and shoreline 
b u i l d i n g  and h ighw ay 
construction, that disrupt water 
flows and cause excessive 
sedimentation

A par t icular ly adverse 
influence, according to Mr and

Caroline  ̂21, 
to marry Junot

MONTE CARLO, Monaco 
(AP) — Princess Caroline of 
Monaco will be married to 
French financial adviser Phil
ippe Junot on June 28 in pri
vate ceremonies in the royal 
palace, a palace statement said 
today.

The civil marriage will be 
performed in one of the palace 
reception rooms and a religious 
ceremony will be held the fol
lowing day in the palace chap
el, the statement said No jour
nalists or photographers will be 
admitted to the ceremony but 
the palace will release Auto
graphs

Princess Caroline, the 21- 
year-old daughter of Prince 
Rainer III and Princess Grace, 
former actress Grace Kelly of 
Philadelphia, met the 38-year- 
old Junot through mutual 
friends in Paris in December 
1975 while she was a student in 
the French capital

Mrs Jokela. has been the 
revolution in management of 
fluidwastes in coastal states. 
Effluents that customarily 
flowed into marshlands are now 
dispersed onshore or discharged 
far out in the oceaa The result 
has been that marshlands are 
drying up and the flow of 
nutrient chemicals into such 
areas has been disrupted

To save on attractive lagoon, 
the Jokelas told a recent 
Federal conference on coastal 
management here, the City of 
Del Mar in southern California 
went to the expensive extreme 
of replenishing the lagoon with 
drinking water "imported ” 200 
miles from the inland Colorado 
River

Mrs Jokela is a professor of 
microbiology at San Diego State 
University and her husband 
teaches at the California State 
Polytechnic University at 
Pomona.

"To ilústrate the ecological 
unsoundness of diverting 
nutrients as well as water from 
wetlands to the ocean, consider 
the contrasting conditions in 
Taiw an." they said. "The 
amount of land in use there and 
the total population loads are 
comparable to coastal southern 
California’s. But there are very 
extensive areas of productive 
brackish • water wetlands 
largely developed by artificial 
means for use as commercial 
fish farms, often parklika by our 
standards.”

E x p e r i m e n t i n g  i n  
"economical waste • water 
reclamation.” the Jokelas. at 
their home in Solana Baach.

Arthritis 
slates dance

Prizes, disc jockeys, live 
bands, sore feet and other 
surprises will be featured 
Friday and Saturday at the 
A r t h r i t i s  F o u n d a t i o n s  
Dance-A-Thon. The 24 - hour 
gala begins at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Commercial Exhibits Building 
of the Tri-State Fairgrounds in 
Amarillo. There will be a $2 
admission charge

Alpha Phi Alpha of Amarillo 
College is sponsoring the fund 
raising event for the Arthritis 
Foundation in honor of the 
G rea te r  Southwest Music 
Festival.
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built four 1,400 • gallon tanks of 
marine plywood under a plastic 
g r e e n h o u s e  roof.  The 
installation was a joint project 
with Solar Aqua Sydems. Inc of 
Encinitas. Calif.

In the tanks they put water 
hyaciitths. noted for ther ability 
to purify water, and other 
vegetation, along with shrimps 
and other marine fauna. A 
compressor provided constant 
aeration of the tanks > another 
well - established method of 
water purification.

Part of the flow from a 
community trunk sewer was 
diverted into the system It was 
pumped from one tank to 
another for a total treatment 
t ime of five days, which 
produced an acceptable residual 
effluent.

O n l y  two d r a w b a c k s ,  
developed, they said One was 
that the sewage flow dropped too 
low at night And there was 
some question as to whether that 
particu lar line represented

typical community sewage 
So a bigger "pilot plant” was 

set up last year at a nearby 
county sewage treatment plant 
It has showed, they repAted. 
that the system "is capable of 
producing extremely high 
quality effluent," with 90 
percent removal of suspended 
solids and oxy^n • consuming 
ingredients, compared with a 
Federal requirement of only 70 
percent of conventional two - 
stage sewage treatment 

The City of Del Mar has 
studied possible installation of 
the system as a means of saving 
its San Dieguito Lagoon from 
dehydration, short of the 
p r o h i b i t i v e l y  expe ns i ve  
injection of drinking - quality 
water. ,

A detailed financial analysis 
indicated that the "managed 
e c o lo g ic a l  waste w ater 
treatment system" would cost 
the community $255,400 a year 
compared with $280.00(Hunder 
current plans to hook up with a

San Uiego County sewage 
treatment system, which would 
yield no reclaimable water for 
the lagoon.

Although California has 
. recently adopted a far - reaching 
waste • water reclamation 
policy,  and although the 
managed treatment system 
affluent meets stale public 
health standards, the San Diego 
County branch of the State 
Water Resources Control Board 
has set what the Jokelas say are 
u n r e a l i s t i c a l l y  st r ingent  
standrds for surface water 
discharges.

These call for an affluent 
content of less than 0.5 parts per 
million of nitrogen and less than 
.05 parts per million of 
phosAorus — “concentrations 
far exceeded at the present time 
by almost all the existing 
natural surface waters in the 
region.” the Jokelas reported

The City o f . Del Mar is 
pursuing a formal appeal from 
these requirements

ByERMABOMBECK
I overheard my children 

arguing the other night over — 
of all things—my childhood

The ol(tet said. "Mama told 
me they weren’t rich, but they 
always had a little food on the 
table and a roof over their 
heads”

The middle child said. "'That’s 
funny She told me they were 
dirt poor and would have given 
their eye teeth to ha ve half of the 
food I wasted”

* The baby said. "They were 
destitute. A e told me they were 
so poor they had to buy parents 
— on time”

The oldest child said, “All I 
know is she had to walk eight 
blocks to school every day, rain 
or shine."

The middle child said. "It was 
three miles in a winter with 
three blizzards and a spring with 
two floods.”

The baby said. "Would you 
believe she walked eight miles a 
day ... and came home for lunch

with long underwear tucked
under her feet for socks?"

The firstborn said, "Once 
when I told a he she told me 
Grandma took a branch off a 
tree and switched her legs with 
it.”

The second - bora saidi-^'T 
heard that stnry”and it wasn’t a 
tree limb, it wasa tree trunk.”

The baby said. "You got it 
wrong. She was tied to the tree 
trunk for three days to bleach in 
the sun.”

The oldest said. "How long 
was she in labor with you? She 
told me I took 12 hours to be 
born”

“She told me three days.” said 
the middle one.

The baby said. “She told me 
the other day she still gets 
cramps when she looks in my 
bedroom”

“All I know,” said the oldest, 
"is she wasn’t allowed to drive a 
car until she was21.”

"She told me 24.”
"You get all the breaks. She

wants me to vulcanize my feet ”  
’’This is weird,” said the 

oldest child. "Are we talking 
about the same Mom? The thin, 
bright - eyed, dark - haired girl 
who used to read me stories, 
bake cookies, paste my baby 
pictures in the album and giggle 
a lot?”

The middle child said, “The 
somber - looking blonde who 
used to put me to bed at 6; 30 and 
bought me a dog to save on 
napkins?”

The baby said. "The grayish 
lady who falls asleep during the 
six-o’clock news and is going to 
show me my baby pictures when 
we finish shooting the roM at 
may graduation?”

I knew I should have raised 
’em in separate parts of the 
house

• Don Cortar
2 SolwtM tha Cuttamar
• of tha day-
• Mrs. Lucilla Humphries

Price $et 1
af 4

43.00 172.00
4R.00 192.00
53.00 208.00
55.00 220.00
59.00 ' 236.00
228' 57.00'
344 61.00
260 65.00
268 67.00

ta . Tiedi-ln

9 SPRING 
CARPET SALE

GLEN RIDGE
100% nylon dram atic textured multi

color saxony. Heat-set to stay in 
shape and treated with Zepel fa  

ad ded  soil resistance. Great value 
in a  distinctive carpet with excel

lent performance. Available in 
14 decorator colors

Reg. Prka 
¥I6 .9S •

1 2 «
Cempt*r*ly bMtatlad ovar qxiolity pod.

KEYNOTE
A m ulti-colaed carpet that's in

teresting to the touch and the eye. 
M ode to stay handsome and resil
ient through years of nam al wear. 

Com es in 9 dram atic d ecaato r 
colaotions.

Reg. Price 
$14.95 .

$ 1 0 ’ 5

Compiotoly initollod ovor quality pod.

BEST YET
A contem padry, m ulti-cola textured 

saxony to odd vibrance to any 
room setting. Heat-set continous 

filament nylon in 9 
d e c a a ta  co las

Rag. Price 
$11.95 .

$ 8 8 8

cemplataly imtallad ovar qtiolity pod.

MAGIC TOUCH
Plush, lustrous, carpet with 12 different 

shades subtly blended together fa  
floor fashion that's unique. Gives 

you the c o la  flexibility to bring 
together any d e c a . In durable 
100% nylon fa  soil hiding ability. 

Available in 15 unique colaotions.

Reg. Price 
$16.95 ..

$ 1 3 9 5
Camplataly imtallad avar qxiality pad.

KINGSPORT
Thick two-toned nylon that's been  
sheared f a  a  high-low effect. Strik

ing c o la  and pattern combined 
with good durability fa  rrxjderate 

traffic areas. Availablein 12 
d e c a a ta  co las.

Reg. Price 
$10.95 .

$ 7 7 7

Complataly inttollad ovar quality pod.

V " v  ,  % ENTREE
A tough, two -toned c a p e t that ex

ceed s FHA specifications. High-low 
texture in bulky nylon. Available in 

15 fashionable co la s

Reg. Price 
$11.95 .

$ 0 5 0

Complataly imtollod avar qxNility pod.

ADORATION
Multi-level look with muted tones. 

Both distinctive and versotile fa  ony 
d ecaatin g  theme. 100% nylon, 

heat- set to retain its shape through 
long periods of wear Available in 

20 unique colaotions.

Reg. Prke
$16.95 . $ ] 2 ’ *

Camplataly inttollad avar qxrality pad

CRACKED ICE
A multi-hued saxony with delicate 

c o la  tracings on a  background of 
soft spun, top quality nyton An e le 

gant look united with superior 
perfam ance from tightly twisted 

hedtset yqrns. Vburs in 20 
unique colaations

SAVE
$4  per yd.
Reg. $15.95 . . .

CoMplataly imtallad ovar quality pod.
‘ 1 1
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Furniture 
and Carpet

"The Company to have in Your Home' 
1304 N. Banks <
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MATTRESSES • SOFA BEDS

O U TDOOR FURNITURE RATTAN & WICKER

Furniture and Carpet
"The company to have in your home"

1304 N. Banks 665-4132
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Businesses sinking deeper in federal red tape
By MICHAELC. JENSEN 

(cMtTIN.Y. Tines 
Newsservice

MAPLE HEIGHTS. Ohio -  
Ed Richard, president of 
Magneticu Inter national Inc., a 
small manufacturer of motors, 
magnets and generators, glared
at the mound of government 
forms on his desk "It's become 
a nightmare." he said. "We're 
spending hundreds of thousands

of d o lla rs  to keep the 
W a s h i n g t o n  bureauc ra t s  
happy "

With hsinganger.the41-year 
• old Richard ticked off 56 
weekly, monthly, quarterly and 
annual forms his company must 
file: to the Internal Revalue 
Service; the Federal Trade 
Commission, the Commerce, 
T r e a s u r y  a n d  L a b o r  
Departments, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the

Berkowitz ruled sane
NEW YORK (API -  A judge 

ruled today that David R Ber
kowitz is mentally competent to 
stand trial for the murder of 
Stacy Moskowitz, the last of six 
homicide victims of the Son of 
Sam The judge ordered the 
trial to begin May 8

Rodeo Oub 
wins boys’ 
team trophy

Pampa High School's Rodeo 
Club placed in several events in 
a rodM Sunday in Dalhart and 
rode away with the boys' team 
trophy

The girls' division winners for 
Pam pa were Lisa Burrow, 
second place, in barrel racing 
and Regina Benyshek. fifth 
place in the goat tying

Groover won the girls' team 
trophy

Pampa boys who placed 
included Jim Morrison with a 
second in bulldogging and 
Cricket Lowrey, also a second 
place, in the calf roping event.

Joe and Jim Bridwell placed 
third in the team roping 
competition

The club will travel to Claude 
for a rodeo Saturday and 
Sunday

Cub Scouts 
tour News

Members of Pack 408 Den 3 
toured The Pampa News 
Monday with their leader Gloria 
Poors.

Cub Scouts visiting the 
editorial, composing, business, 
circulation and advertising 
sections of the daily newspaper 
were David Doke. Eric 
Shipman. Darren Poore. Danny 
Graves .  Derrick Degner, 
Kameron Minatrea and Bryan 
Freeman

The ruling might not lead to 
a trial, however, since Ber
kowitz has said he wants to 
plead guilty His lawyers still 
want to plead him innocent by 
reason of insanity, but since he 
has been ruled competent. Ber
kowitz is free to make his own 
choice, providing the judge 
finds the plea legally accept
able

"The court finds ^ t  the 
people have established by a 
fair preponderance of the evi
dence that the defendant does 
not. as a result of mental dis
ease or defect, lack capacity to 
understand the proceedings 

.against him or to assist in his 
defense," Brooklyn Supreme 
Court Justice Joseph R. Corso 
said in a six-page memo
randum of law.

Corso, who earlier this month 
held four days of closed hear
ings on the competency of the 
24-year-old postal clerk from 
Yonkers, set May 8 for either 
the start of preliminary trial 
hearings or jury selection 
should the defense waive the 
hearings

Berkowitz is accused of kill
ing six persons and wounding 
seven others during a 12-month 
series of shootings in Brooklyn, 
the Bronx and Queens. The pro
ceedings here addressed only 
the Brooklyn case

Federal Reserve Board, the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administratioa

In spite of a pledge by 
President Carter to reduce 
governmem paperwork, two 
years of hearings and report^ by 
th e  r e c e n t l y  d isbanded 
C o m m is s io n  on F edera l 
Paperwork and intermittent 
efforts by the Washington 
bureaucracy to streamline 
reporting systems, it is widely 
contended that the nation's 
businesses are sinking ever 
deeper in a sea of federal forms

"You take one step forward 
and go back two," said Rep 
Frank Horton, the New York 
Republican who served as 
chairnun of the Paperwork 
commission. "It keeps growing, 
like a disease." Conditions are 
worse than a year ago, he 
asserted in an interview.

Overall, private industry in 
the United States spends an 
estimated $2S billion to $32 
billion a year filling out federal 
forms and questionnaires, many 
of them considered by corporate 
executives to be unnecessary or 
repetitious.

Government officials reply, 
however, that paperwork is a

n e c e s s a r y  if unp leasant 
byproduct of a complex society 
They say that many companies 
fail to comply with the rules 
unless someone from 'the 
government sees that they do 
Further, they point out. the 
statistical reports that both 
busiaeas in d  govemmerk rely 
on in planning are based on data 
obtained from the nation’s 
businessmea

Small companies such as 
Magnetics International are 
among the loudest complainers 
about federal paperwork, but 
are hardly alone. The Dow 
Chemical Co. recently reported 
that it spent over $186 million 
last year on federal "regulatory 
costs." an increase of 27 perœnt 
in a single year. Who bears the 
cost? The coi umcr according 
to Paul F. Orefrioe. president of 
Dow U S A.

G o v e r n m e n t  r e p o r t s ,  
businessmen complain, are too 
often confusing and redundant. 
The civil servants who order and 
process the reports, they say, 
can be authoritarian, harassing, 
and hostile. ,

The Scottdale Savings and 
Trust Co. of Scottdale. Pa., said 
it once answered some questions

Informant broke art ring

HIGHWAYS FOR 
ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES ( A P i - A r 
gentina will receive $105 million 
from the World Bank to build 
840 miles of highway, reports a 
spokesman from the .National 
Highway Systems 

The state-owned National 
Highway System currently has 
243 contracts ouflo build some 
3.700 miles of roads, according 
to the spokesman. As of 
January 1977. Argentina's road 
system totaled 30.000 miles, 
with about half paved

FLORENCE. Italy (AP) -  
Police say an informant's tip 
about a barroom boast of a 
"big theft" cracked one of 
Italy's most daring art rob
beries and led to recovery of a 
Rubens masterpiece and nine 
other Flemish works stolen 
from the Pitti Palace museum 
in Florence.

Police arrested three sus
pects. Franco Mefiti, 29 and 
Giovanni Manfredi. 31. the men 
who allegedly made off with 
the works via a museum sky
light last Friday, and attorney 
Franco Brogi. 37. accused of 
masterminding the theft They 
were jailed on charges of rob
bery and conspiracy, author
ities said

Rubens’ "Three Graces” and 
the other paintings were found 
undamaged early Sunday in the 
trunk of Brogi’s car arid were 
returned to the museum. The 
works were valued at more 
than $1 million.

Police said the tipster put 
them on the trail of the thieves 
on the day of the robbery after 
he heard Mefiti boast about a 
"big theft" at the Pitti Palace. 
Manfredi was seen with Mefiti. 
police said

A search of their apartments 
turned up undisclosed evidence

that led police to the paintings 
in the car trunk. Authorities 
said Mefiti and Manfredi con
fessed Saturday evening, but 
Brogi denied involvement.

Police said the thieves used a 
ladder to scale the fortress-like 
wall of the 15th-century palace. 
Timing their invasion tetween 
rounds by museum guards, the 
thieves climbed down through a 
rope-ladder hung through a 
skylight.

The painting came from the 
Palatine Wing, where burglar 
alarms were being installed but 
were not yet operational Their 
choice of the Flemish paintings 
when other more valuable 
works were in the museum led 
authorities to believe they were 
"filling an order."

The 23-by-14-inch Rubens was 
the most important work sto
len. The painting on wood de
picts the nude embrace of the 
mythological Greek goddesses 
of pleasure, charm and beauty 
— Aglaia. Euphrosyne and 
Thalia.

ELECT
R o b e rt D. M c P h e rso n  
G ra y  C o u n ty  J u d g e
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Slip MCHI UP—

End
Of

Month

Old Fashion 
Trade In Days!

Bring in any old pair of men's ladies' or 
children's shoes to BROWN'S and get a nice 
Trade-In Allowance on a new pair of your 
choice.
Oniy I pok •( «M thoe* in frode Tor the new pok. Dee» net indude rabber ever 
(beet er rubber intulaled beets

Now Yoo Can't Beat A Deal Like This!

Trade-in Allowances
Men's Shoes...... 3̂ Trod»4n

Allowanc.

Ladies's Shoes ... 3̂ Trade In 
Allawonc#

Child's Shoes... 2̂ Trodt In 
AllwmfVfiCB

O ffw  Good Thondoy, A pril 2 0 , 
tlm o g li Saturday, A pril 2 9 .

HURRY!

'B m jo w iiù ì.\. .  Open 1:30 o.m. 
to 6KN) p.m., doily

u«,d.n-.(«swv«ky SHOE n r COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler • Downtown Pompa • 665-5691

on a government report with the 
word "none.” The reports were 
returned, the bank said, with a 
request to insert "-e-” instead of 
"none.”

Not that everyone is suffering. 
Warren Buhler, who was staff 
director of the Commission on 
Paperwork, has formed a 
consulting company called 
Management Design which 
specializes in solving paperwork 
problems. Buhler has a l r ^ y  
signed up such clients as the 
United States League for 
Savings, one of the big trade 
associations of the thirft 
institutions.

The paperwork problem is 
particularly severe at small 
com panies like Magnetics 
International, where a 15-man, 
all • purpose office staff spends 
as much as half its time, by 
Richard's estimate, serving the 
government instead of the 
company. With sales of only $20 
million a year and profits of $1.5 
million. Magnetics International 
cannot afford the platoons of 
attorney^ and accountants that 
giant  multibillion - dollar 
corporations hire. Richard 
recounted with distaste his 
running battle with the Federal 
Trade Commission over a 
m andatory quarterly report 
form containing 39 questions 
about Magnetics International’s 
sales, securities, assets and 
liabilities.

The fight started late in 1974, 
Richard said, when he received 
a letter from the FTC's division 
of financial statistics that 
began: "You company has been

introduced into the FTC 
financial reporting program .

Then came this line: "The 
ma nd a to ry  filing of the 
quarterly  form enclosed is 
required by Inu (15 U.S.C. 46)
without exrop( i n . "

"1 was upset for two reasonsi" 
said Richard. "First, it was 
another report. Second, it didn't 
even say'please.'”

At first Richard resisted. But. 
he said, "They threatened court 
action if I didn't complete it. and 
even implied imprisonment.” 
Finally, he gave in and now Files 
the report routinely.

The government defends most 
existii^ paperwork as vital to 
individual  program s and 
broader informational systems 
AccordifM to William H. Sprunk. 
a certified public acc^imtaht 
and fom w  corporate 'stro ller 
who riow serves as assistant 
director of the FTC's bureau of 
economics, the form that 
Richard found so offensive is 
one of the mainstays of national 
economic analysis.

“ It's been in existence since 
1947,” he said, and is the sole 
source of quarterly corporate 
profit data for gross national

product calculations 
A dozen lawsuits are currently 

being prepared or pressed by 
the government to compel 
reluctant concerns to join the 
15.000 companies already filing 
the report "We've never lost 
one." said Sprunk 

Although Richard said the 
FTC report was particularly 
distasteful, he rated tax forms 
as his No 1 paperwork nuisance. 
The Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States said its 
surveys showed that moat other 
small businessmen felt the same 
way.

Harvies
Burgers and Shokes
17rti oTrMt at Duncan -- Naxt ta AAinit AAort 

OpMi Monday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 9  p.m.

Harvie Burgers 
Thick Shakes 
Chili Burgers 
King Coneys

Fresh Cut French Fries 
Sunefaes — Cones 
Fountain and Diet Drinks 
Super Dogs

Remember How Good A Burger Used To Teste? 
HARVIES S T IU  DO!

w  4-day TV Colorama

S a v e  n o w  CMi
ccJ o t T V

I29S 2

HanUonie MiinilalMÌ-woo<l cabinet. Saveli 40®°
Our 19" diagonal Auto Color TV.

329»«
Auto Color tuning eliminates adjusting 
and readjusting the color— ĵust push a 
button for the best phssible color picture. 
Slotted-m ask picture tube and in-line  
gun provide vivid, true-to-life im ages. 
Illuminated channel indicators.

Regularly 469.95

ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT
/V U ) fV T ( , ( ) /V \E R Y

add color to your life. ITiTiSil M | J
Coronado Center

Open Daily 9:30-6:00 669-7401
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SALE
Tracker LT

You can ’t go wrong in choosing the 
‘Tracker LT’ for your light truck, van or 
camper. Rugged nylon cord, reliable bias- 
ply construction—your choice of 78-series 
or wide tread. Now sale priced to save 
you even more!

Sale Ends Saturday
MIN CHECK - If we >ell out of your size we will Issue you e rain check, assurinf future delivery at the advertised price.

Save^To^UEacb 
OnTiresForYour 
Light Truck Or Van

Now
B7I-15 TT. blackwill, Load Range C, 
plus $2.98 F.E.T. No trade neetted.

» w

•a mti $tataryy« Lm4RM|t RifiriarMet SALE
PRICE

PIUIF.E.T. Nt iraKt RMM
H78-15n C $52 $43 $3.20
L78-15TL c $65 $55 $3.67
8.00-16.5 TL D $60 $51 $3.42
8.75-16.5 TL D $67 $56 $3.92
9.50-16.5 TL D $73 $61 $4.66

Bill Haehnel, science demonstrator for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone, will present the science show "Time and 
Telecommunication’’ to the Pam pa Rotary Club at noon 
Wednesday at the Coronado Inn. Here he times tl«  
epeed of a laser beam as it travels through coiled pure

Science demonstrator to speak

4WDSALE
Save on the ‘Tracker AT’ all-terrain tire.
Makes its own road — on the highway or off.
Put ’em on your 4WD, pickup, or R V . . .  and save, r

Outline White Letters Blackballs

glass l i^ t  fiber, showing how future telecommunica
tions messages can travel in millionths of seconds. He 
will also demonstrate the use of a picoclock, which 
measures time in trillionths of a second. Bell Telephone 
Laboratories must rely on such innovations to increase 
the reliability and speed for long distance calls.

lO-lS. Load fUhfe B Was $78.10 11-15, Load Ranfe B Was $15.25
IVOW

$6425 $7010

Hill claims he’s winning race

10-15, Load Ranfo B Was $71.05

* 5 8 ^
Plus K23 or $4.44 F.E.T. No Irada naaded.
Sale Ends Saturday

BUDGET BUYS
N y l o i i m i

$ 4 1

N y lo i im H i- M i ie r '  L o w b « 7* e P r k c s !

7.10-tl TT,

11-15, Load Ranie I Was $78.10

$6425

Load Ranca C. plus $2.15 F.E.T. and old lira
RIackttll$iiti.TyRt LttfRMft OUR

PRICE

PlutF.E.T.mBtWlirt
7.50- 16 TT
7.50- 16 TT 
8 .0a i6 .5  TL 
8 ,0a i6 ,5  TL 
8.75-16.5 TL

C
D
C
0
D

$47
$55
$48
$55
$65

$3.41
$3.64
$3.25
$3.42
$3.92

J u st S ay  C h a rg e  I t ’
U$t lAy ol thfM 7 oth*r wayi to buy; Our Omni Cwilointr Crtdit PIM • Mgtttr Churft • BonlUtoitrtcgrd • Arntricbn Cigrtu Ctfd • Cbrtt Itonche • Omf% Club • Cblh ,

By The Associated Press 
Texas Attorney General John 

Hill says he is winning the race 
for the Democratic Party's gu
bernatorial nomination b^ause 
“many Texans want a governor 
who will stand up and fight for 
property tax relief”

Speaking at San Antonio Mon
day, Hill said Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe did not fight for proper
ty tax relief and has “stood by 
an watched property taxes go 
up by $1 billion in the last five 
years."

Briscoe, appearing at a rally 
at Amarillo, said Hill has 
“failed to generate significant 
support from either business or 
labor because he puts big gov
ernment ahead of economic ex
pansion and new jobs”

While both of the two major 
candidates for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination 
stayed on the campaign trail. 
Briscoe continues to lead Hill in 
daily newspaper endorsements.

But several of the state’s major 
daily newspapers, including the 
Houston Post, San Antonio Ex
press-News and the Austin 
American-Statesman. have not 
made endorsements.

Some newspapers have made 
endorsements in both the 
Democratic and Republican 
primaries.

Briscoe has nine daily news
paper endorsements while Hill 
has only six. In the GOP race. 
Bill Clements has endorsements 
from five daily newspapers, 
and Ray Hutchison from two.

Repi. Bob Krueger has 10 en
dorsements. while Joe Christie 
has two in the U.S. Senate 
race.

Newspapers backing Briscoe 
include the Beaumont Enter
prise-Journal. Dallas Morning 
News, Abilene Reporter-News, 
Del Rio News-Herald. Galves
ton Daily News, Houston Chro
nicle, Laredo Times, Port Ar
thur News and the Wichita

Falls Record-News and Times.
In the GOP primary the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram, Dallas 
Times Herald, Midland Report

er-Telegram, Dallas Morning 
News and the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times have endorsed 
Clements.

Goodyear Revolving G orge Accoant

125 N. Somerville
O O O O f r C A R

6 6 5 -2 3 4 9

Abilene groups want drinks
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 

Two citizen's groups have 
made applications here to cir
culate petitions calling for ref
erendums to decide if liquor 
should be .sold both by the 
drink, and in package stores 

Abilene currently allows for 
the sale of liquor only in pri
vate clubs.

One group, called “Citizens 
for Moderation” (CFMl, has 
begun petitioning for liquor by 
the drink. CFM made its appli
cation for petition Monday 
morning, and by afternoon it

had the required 10 signatures 
to begin distributing petitions 

About the time CFM began 
seeking petitions, another group 
called "Update ’78." made ap
plication to petition for sale of 
liquor, not only by the drink, 
but in package stores

ELECT

R o b e rt D. M c P h e rs o n  
G ra y  C o u n ty  J u d g e

F’ d Ad Pd by Hobvrt D 
M cPherson. Box 1297 Pampa

LONG JOHN SIEW
\̂ ynesday SHRIMP SALE

MIGHTY BIG SHRIMP 
at a small price.
• 9 Golden Fried Shrimp
• Fabulous Fryes
• TangySlaw
• 2 Crispy Hushpuppies

*2 .9 9
O fcr good day on Wedncaday • WhUe Su|iply Lact*

SEAFOOD SH O PPES

1050 North Hobart

I  ̂p a y s  o n ly

Fashion excitement from our annual 
Summer Dress Pageant.

Sundresses.
Fundresses.
20%
We have the dresses you want, sun-up or sun-down. 
Lacy, scarved, beribboned bare-lings in prints and 
solids. In polyester, polyester/cotton and polyester/ 
rayon for jrs., misses. These, from a fun-dressed group.

10“ to 18

Reg. $20 
White, print 
trim. 5-13. 

•16

Reg. $13 
Red, black, 

brown. 12-20.|
10"

FASHIONS DONT WAIT LONG-ENJOY IT NOW WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREQIT
/V to iv rr .o /IA E R Y

Summer Dress Pageantry. Here. [ m a n

Open Daily 9:30 - 6:00 Coronado Center 669-7401
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ACROSS

1 B tnch« t
S C an and d o g i
I Lottar

12 M ilk (Fr)
13 Animal waata 

chamical
14 Pariod
15 Nacataary
17 Man of 

influanca 
(abbr)

18 Indaad
19 Summar (Fr.)
20 Thoughn
22 Family 

membar
23 Conatellation
24 Engliah poat
27 W all brad
31 Auatralian 

birds
32 Snuffle
33 Caustic 

substance
34 Behave
35 Attack 

repeatedly
36 South 

American 
rubber tree

37 Balls of fringe
39  Mean dog

40 Automotive so
ciety (abbr )

41 Raclina
42 Face pan (pi )
45 Voting man
46 Southern 

general
46 Research 

room
50 Colleges
53 Compass 

point
54 Bara
55 Unfreeze
56 W hat for
57 Adolescent
58 Being (Lat)

D O W N

1 Exhonation
2 Facile
3 Sage
4 Female saint 

(abbr )
5 Golf shots
6 American 

Indian
7 Souchong
8 Conspicuous
9 Lifted (Fr )

10 Opera 
highlight

11 Holes

Answer to  Previous Puala
a

A ID ID

□ □ □ o a o
□ □ □ □ O D
□  ! ! □ □ □
□ □  B B D

□ D o u a  
□ □ □ □ □  □□□O D B  n o e
DO

n
□ □
□ B

35 Rustic
36 Popular 

dessen
38 Compass 

point
39 W ait
41 Freighted
42 Sounded horn
43 Imprudent
44 Comply w ith 

commands
45 Take on cargo
46 Is situated
47 Skinny fish
48 Italian family
51 B illiard stick
52 Madame 

(abbr)

16 German 
negative

21 Spot
22 Mayday signal
23 Penitential pe

riod
24 Rhythm
25 Charitable o r

ganization 
(abbr)

26 Ditches
27 Volume units 

(abbr)
28 M ideast 

seaport
29 C ircuit
30 Regan s father
32 Hawaiian

goddess

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 «
15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31
1 ■ 3 , ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■ "
42 43 44 ■ 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 56
Zi

Astro - Graph.
by B ern ice  Bede O so l

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
S om e th ing  c o n fid e n tia l re g a rd 
ing a fa m ily  m a tte r is  b e s t ke p t 
to  y o u rs e lf today Y o u 'll be 
in v itin g  g o s s ip  if you  d o n ’ t try  
to  w o rk  it o u t a lone  
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Y o u 're  
lik e ly  to  fin d  yo o r o p in io n s  
re p re s e n t the  m in o r ity  to d a y  on 
im p o rta n t fa m ily  issu e s . W hy 
fig h t c ity  ha ll?

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
cause you  a re n 't  l is te n in g  to 
day you m ay ju m p  to  c o n c lu 
s ions  and y ie ld  to  th e  w is h e s  o f 
a n o the r a g a in s t yo u r b e tte r  
lu d g m e n t
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) One y o u ’ll team  up  w ith  
today is  to o  in d e p e n d e n t to  be 
a g ood  c o w o rk e r A s s e rt y o u r
se lf or h e 'l l  try  to  be  th e  boss  
and re a lly  fo u l th in g s  up 
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be c a re fu l in  w hom  you p lace  
you r tru s t today. B ecause  
y o u 're  so  w illin g  to  sha re  you  
co u ld  fa ll p re y  to  one  w hose  
m o tives  a re  p u re ly  s e lfis h  
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
S parks w ill fly  at hom e  if  you 
exp e c t o th e rs  to  p ick  up  a fte r 
you and do  th in g s  tha t you 
s h ou ld  be d o in g  fo r y o u rs e lf 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
e x tre m e ly  ta c tfu l today  O ne 
you may have to  d e a l w ith  has 
an o ld  s m o ld e r in g  th a l 's  abou t 
to  ig n ite
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) In
your determination to push a 
plan today, you could foolishly 
o v e rspend  L is te n  to  a w ise  
friend who is trying to Stop you.

April 26. 1978
Your fin a n c ia l o p p o r tu n it ie s  
look  e x tre m e ly  p ro m is in g  th is  
year, p ro v id e d  you d o n 't  in 
volve y o u rs e lf in  p ro je c ts  o r 
schem es in  w h ich  you  lack
PvnPrti<tP
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) P ut
ting  yo u r n eeds  ahead o f yo u r 
fa m ily 's  IS so m e th in g  th a t is 
no rm a lly  fo re ig n  to  you . , bu t 
today th in g s  co u ld  g e t so 
co n fu s in g  y o u 'll do  ju s t tha t 
Having tro u b le  s e le c tin g  a 
career"? Send fo r yo u r copy  o f 
A s tro -G raph  L e tte r  by m a iling  
50 ce n ts  fo r each and a lo n g , 
se lf-a d d re sse d , s tam ped  enve 
lope  to A stro -G raph . P .O B ox 
489 Radio  C ity  S ta tion . N Y 
10019 Be su re  to  s p e c ify  b irth  
s ign
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
A no the r s a c tio n s  m ig h t an g e r 
you today , bu t in s te a d  o f 
speaking  o u t you  m ay find  
y o u rs e lf try in g  to  c o o l dow n  by 
go ing  o ff on  a sp e n d in g  sp re e  
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
com pan ion  w ho  has taken  ad
vantage o f you r g e n e ro u s  na 
tu re  in  the  past is  g o in g  to  try  to  
low er th e  boom  on you  again. 
Be ca re fu l
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) D on ’ t 
push  y o u rs e lf beyond  th e  lim its  
o f your e n e rg ie s  Y o u ’ ll o n ly  
fru s tra te  y o u rs e lf if you  lake  on 
lo o  m uch now

STfVICANTOM •y  M44**w Crnnm

A fr . N U f - r r v f i u  MAKE tVEItY^ 
t o e  PRESS rUFERM THE U.V WHEN 
INTERVIEW' THEy SEE YOUR fICTURE 

A90 READ OF YOOR 
CHARITY WORK.'

[ñ .
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RUNNY MISMISS

v o t y o B E
SORFISiseD
HOWMü c H

V Ü Ü S A U e B V
A S S e M B U N G r

IT  'T t X J f ô e L F /

eisriwiiExiKTMiiigusPMcn

MAWAAOUKI iy  ■rad Andarían
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Cowes

•< :#

"Hood ornaments aren’t supposed to drool 
over the driver!"

MOtOlANCIS •yO P R aa
> v |

d
■ 7.-:

ai«nb«K*.iK.rM Ml us Pa on 4-Z3-

"Nope, Ernie, the merchaiKiise is still the same, only the 
packaging technology has improveij tremendously!"
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THERE WJI«S THtS R EA L 
10UÊH KID W KEW IVUAS 
GRDMIÜGÜP! HE D D Iü T  
GET A1ÛW& lÜfTH AMVBODV

HIS MCWER UXKED HIM IK) 
HIS HDOM AMD TOLD HIM ME 
CDÜLDUT QDME OUT (AHIL HE 

CHAIOtSEO ^

WHAT

HE'S STILL THERE. Î 
3 MEAW THIS K ID  

WASTDÜ6H

i.C.

CM I HELPìéD

' --------------- — a ; -----------

4  25

I WAôousr 
LOXiNk&AnèTLji? 
O^eNTATíOJS Séni.

----- - y ------- ^
...CALLME.m^Y.
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STUART PO SOU 
KNOW TVIE PIFFERl 
ENCE BETWEeJ 
A CITV ANP A 

T O W N

n,.
l / f ' '  ®

A TOWN IS ANV GfeOUP 
OF HOUSES RECOGNIZECI 
AS A PISTINCT PLACE.'

DC

}U

A CITV 1  ̂ OKAV.' 
IS ANV ^WHATS 
IMPORTAt 7  A
TDWN.' 'HAMLET!

■?

A  VERV 
SMALL 

A C T O R .'
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^  0 0 » _________________
rr WORKED, FOQjrY/)
W E  SHOOK 'EM.'

NOW W E CAN PROCEED  
WOVI TH E  TA S K  A T  
H A N D ...g e t t in g  a f t e r  
T H A T  K IlDNAPPING

b a n d .'

\EAH ,
BUT
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...W E g o t t a  \  Y ES ,M Y  FR IE N D, I  
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HOWEVER,IVE 
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FR/INK & ERNIE'S
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Spurs fight for life tonight
By The AiaocUtcd Prtti

The San Antonio Spurs are 
second-best in a two-team play
off series, but they may be try
ing harder.

The Spurs are one loss away 
from elimination by the Wash
ington Bullets, vdw lead the 
b^t-of-seven quarter-final set 
3-1 with Game S scheduled 
tonight at San Antonio.

“ I know a lot of people have 
written us off," said San An
tonio Coach Doug Moe, whose 
Spurs have lost their last three 
games. “While I’d much rather 
be up 3-1, there is an advantage 
in that you work harder."

They'll have to work hard to 
stay alive as the National Bas
ketball Association playoff con
tinue, and that includes getting 
balanced scoring from the rest 
of the Spurs shooters. George 
Gervin has been carrying the

team offensively
"No one else on the team 

wants to shoot the ball, so 
George ends up shooting every 
time," observes Washington's 
Elvin Hayes. Gervin, the NBA’s 
scoring leader in the regulai»' 
season, has averaged 37 points 
per game in the series against 
Washington.

He collected 35 on Sunday in 
the Spurs' 96-95 loss, but the 
next-highest San Antonio scorer 
was Billy Faults with 17, and it 
was seven points back to Larry 
Kenon and Mike Gale.

So it's certain the Spurs will 
have to do something, but Moe 
won’t say what.

“There's no telling what we’ll 
do," he says. “We might use a 
combination (of things), al
though I'd rather not pin my
self down right now."

“ It doesn’t matter to us what

they do,” said Bullets Coach 
Dick Motta. “We want them to 
run with us. We try to run with 
everyone"

The Denver Nuggets take 
their 2-1 lead over Milwaukee 
into Game 4 of their quarter
final with the Bucks in the oth
er NBA playoff gante tonight. 
Meanwhile, the Seattle Super
sonica must wait until Wednes
day night before trying to en
large their 2-1 lead over the de
fending champion Portland 
Trail Blazers

The Philadelphia 76ers, who 
swept the New York Knicks out 
of the playoffs, await a semi
final opponent They may not 
have to wait much longer, since 
a Washington victory tonight 
would send the Bullets against 
the Sixers.

The Biijks, drubbed at Den
ver in the first two games of

their aeries, returned to Mil
waukee and thrashed the Nug
gets 143-112 while setting seven 
playoff records in the process.

In the second half Sunday. 
Milwaukee made 71.7 percents 
of its shots while amassing 87 
points. 38 field goals, 28 assists, 
11 blocked shots — all playoff 
records — along with single
game highs of 46 assists and 13 
blocked shots.

“They played as well as any 
team has against us," said 
Nuggets Coach Larry Brown. 
“But we have to face facts: 
there are a lot of things we can 
do better. We can rebound bet
ter, play much better defense 
. and play as a team. We 

didn’t do that Sunday."
They also didn’t control 

rookie Bucks forward Marques 
Johnson, who made 16 of 21 
shots while piling up 35 points.

Ranger lead fades, Royals win
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

Associated Press Writer
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  

Both Kansas City manager 
Whitey Herzog and Texas 
Ranger manager Billy Hunter 
are concerned about their 
pitching.

The only difference is that 
Herzog is in the American

league Western Division pent
house while Hunter is groveling 
the same division’s gravel pit, 
eight games behind the Royals.

“ I’m worrying about my 
pitching..I’m searching for 
number three, foir and five 
starters,” said Herzog after the 
Royals had charged from be
hind to trip the Rangers, 8-6

Gold Sox edge Midland
By The Associated Press

Tim Derryberry had a three- 
run homer earlier in the game, 
but it took a walk issued to him 
in the 12th inning Monday night 
to give Amarillo a 7-6 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
Midland.

In other Texas League action. 
Arkansas ripped Jackson, 10-2, 
Tulsa walloped Shreveport, 7-2, 
and San Antonio e ^ed  El 
Paso, 5-4. The same teams 
meet again tonight.

Derryberry’s walk came with 
the bases loaded and sent Brian 
Greer, who also got on base on 
a walk, across home plate with 
the winning run. Earlier, 
Midland took a 1-Q l̂ead in the 
first when Jim Bickw homered. 
Tom Tellman, now 1-0 was the 
winning pitcher Bob Clark, the 
losing pitcher, is 1-0.

San Antonio jumped off to a 
2-0 lead in the first inning when 
Myron White hit a home run as 
they took the 5^ victory over 
El Paso.* Ted Power was the 
winning pitcher and Mark Wul- 
femeyer was the loser.

Marty Scott had a home run 
and Joe Stewart and Blair 
Stouffer contributed run-scoring 
doubles as Tulsa defeated 
Shreveport and moved out of 
the Texas League’s Eastern Di
vision cellar. Don Kainer, now 
1-2 got the victory with relief 
help in the ninth from Steve 
Bianchi. Jim Smith took the 
loss, dropping his record to 6-3.

Terry Kennedy slammed a 
three-run home run for Ar
kansas in the first inning and 
they never trailed in moving to

the 10-2 victory over Jackson. 
Earl Bass got the victory, 
bringing his record to 3-0 while 
Neil Allen, now 2-1, took the 
loss for Jackson.

ETSU wins title
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 

Pretty soon someone is going to 
get the idea that East Texas 
State University is a Lone Star 
Conference powerhouse on the 
tennis court.

When the dust settled here 
Monday, ETSU had earned its 
12th L ^  tennis crown in 15 
seasons.

In today’s single’s title 
match. East Texas puts its best 
foot forward in the form of 6- 
foot-4; 200-pound Jeff Gibson. 
The undefeated Australian will 
meet Stephen F. Austin’s An
dres Dupre.

Gibson was also scheduled to 
join his younger brother, 
Bruce, in the doubles cham
pionship against Mark Rose 
and John Berryhill of Angelo 
State later in the day.

With 39 singles and doubles 
victories in LSC round robin 
and elimination tournament 
competition, ETSU had a six- 
match advantage over No. 2 
Stephen F. Austin with 33 at 
the close of Monday’s com- 
petiton. SFA can score only one 
more point, and that is in the 
singles championship match.

Other LSC team totals as of 
Monday are Angelo State. 25; 
Abilene Christian, 20; South
west Texas. 10; and Sam Hous
ton. 3.

Monday night.
Herzog had no complaints 

about reliever Doug Bird, who 
went five and two-thirds in
nings and yieled only four hits 
to  the Rangers.

“ Doug had been wild and I 
wanted to get him some work.” 
said Herzog. “Then he just put 
the clamp on therh."

Texas built a 6-2 lead of Kan
sas City starter Jim Colborn 
with a nine-hit attack including 
doubles by Al Oliver and Jim 
Sundberg and Bobby Thomp
son’s triple.

The Royals chased Texas 
starter Dock Ellis and then 
decked reliever Reggie Cleve
land with a six-run outburst in 
the sixth inning, capped by 
Tom Poquette’s two-run homer

Bird gained his first victory

of the year against no losses 
while Cleveland, recently ob
tained from Boston, was la
beled with his second loss in as 
many decisions.

Poquette said “It’s kind of 
surprising that the Rangers are 
down as far as they are, but I 
think we are winning because 
we are playing together as a 
team.

“ It’s a long season and the 
Rangers just have too good per
sonnel to stay where they are.” 
Poquette said

"But it’s kind of fun to beat a 
team with all of the free agent 
talent on it. California and New 
York are also loaded, but that 
doesn’t mean much. We are 
just as good as they are. 'They 
are just worth more at the 
bank"

Sports scoreboard
NBA

NBA PtayWft Al A CbMC 
Bjt Tk* Am d «t«A Preu Oavur-flaali 

B in  W Scvn 
SaaBay'i Gmtm 

Philadelphia lU . New York 
117. PMIadelphia wina aerm 4-« 

Waahiniton M. San Antonio 
N . Waamnitoa leada aeriea 1-1 

Milwaakee 141. Denver 111. 
Denver leada leriea 1-1 

Seattle M. Portland M. 
SeatUe leada aeriea 1-1

Tacadae'e Ga
er at MilwaukeeDenver

Waeklafton at San Antonio 
Wedneaday'a Gataea

Portland al Seattle
Prtdey, Apr. a

San Antonio at Waahin(lon. if 
neceaaary

Milwaukee at Denver 
Saadny, àm. M 

Waaklniton a l San Antonio, if 
neceaaary

Denver al Milwaukee, if nec
eaaary

Wedaeeday. May I
Milwaukee at Denver, if nec

eaaary

Texas League
By Tke Aaaadated Preaa 

Eaalera DlvWaa
«  L  Pet. CB 

Arkanaaa t  4 Ml —
Jackaon 7 1 M4 m
Tulaa 4 I  »  4H
Shreveport 1 (  IM SH

Waalera Dfvivlaa
W L Pci. GB 

San Antonio I  4 .W  —
E l Paao I  • .171 m
Amarillo 1 i  MS 4
Midland S i m  44

ly’i
San Anlooio I . Bl Paao 4 
Tulaa 7. Shrevepon 1 
Amarillo 7. Midaiid (
Arkanaaa M. Jackaon 1

Tnaaday'a Gaama 
Midland at Amarillo 
E l Paao a l San Antonio 
Tulaa al Shrevoport 
Jackaon at Arkanaaa

Baseball
BM etall At A GteM»

By TBe Pr«M
NATIONAL LBAGUB 

Eau
«  L  re i. GB
9 9 949
1 7  999 m
9 •  .929 i%
9 I  999 t
9 7  .499 m
9 19 999 4^

AM BEICAN LKAOUB

Detr
Bost
Mltw
NY
Clev
Bau
Toro

949 -
799 4
997 2
999 9
999 7
999 9H
291 9

'firestone
S P E C M L  P U R C H A S E ll

DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS
Polyester-Fiberglass

EXCITING LOW PRKES
t  878-13

$ 9 0 9 5
F78-14

$9495
FET. $1.82 FET. $2.34

G78-15
$ 9 A 95

H78-15

$ 9 0 9 5
FET. $2.55 FET. 52.77

G78-14

* 2 5 ’ *
FET. $2.47

yrwwel90 Days Sam*
AS Cash

We Also Honor Visa Cord'
A Mostor Orargo #  Oinor Club 
0  American i  apre as 
9  Certo BIcNvctio

n iK  MOUNTINO 
of FIrostono Tieo Purchoao

fJoUrnt rtfundad on your raquaal)

Wheel̂ Headquarters
American 
Wagon Whotl 

4For

M 04"
9r tiMlÎ r ttoM

AmBrican Spirit 
W h#9r
Al Low As

» 3 3 ” , . . ,
M llia t IndaMo

I IldaaiparaMiSaHai i  '

Open till 2 p.m. Saturday

120 N. Gray 665-8419

FOREVER BATTERY
Mmintmnmne» Fro *

a $ 5 4 0 0
e n l y  ant

»«■12 voit oxchongo

NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY
rut tkiM betiprt m vnwr c0r II it Fvrr Utlo in h>M 0 rlMfffv f«r V4tu m iti9( r*f Firnitanf «til fpi»l9fp m rRK.K «iih nnwif at 
purrhM B p m v K h M  iH r b « ( ( m  Nbb  not h m i damaewd due In 
errMlent nr abuae r4im m 9fri9l nr manne u*e pNrlwdwd

BRAKE OVERHAUL
o n ly

$597» Drum lypa

AS Anrertcan cars 
(e«ceot iuRuryl

InAieli iM tiiri pre eri'rd Iminp end rrbuiki «tH-i*l r>i 
indt*f4 nn «II fnur «h erU . reAurfe«'r breki- drums, n* 
pei'k fntni «bn*l bi'tinnir^ inHiHH-t cyhntk'r
in«tali NKW fn»nt « ‘pK  erul NKW rrturn «prm«r^ and 
hardware. iPisprct brake k«t«rA bkN*d MVMtrm ar««l add 
necTRAary flutd. mad irwt ymir car

Front End ALIGNMENT
PreriRKin alignment by aktikd m arh an m  whet « ili net 
camber, easier anti U>r in tnm anufarturer 1  «prciiication«

e l i ly

$10« Any
American

car

f’art s r  K( ra il nr«*d<>d No addìi lonal charm' 
fur fat tor\ an or iotmioo t*ar cart

LUBE & OIL CHANGE
We It in«t all up to ft quarta of hich prade oti 
and lubfH ate your rer'echeaaiR

Any Americen 
car end hght truc^

AVOID DELAY 
Call for an appointmoni today!

Sports
ift

Campbell to Oilers
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Racing crippled
INDIANAPOUS (AP) -  As 

authorities continued the grim 
task of matching names with 
mutilated bodies, the U.S. Auto 
Club today started reorganizing 
its staff to replace seven top of
ficials killed in the crash of a 
chartered airplane returning to 
Indianapolis.

With the start of practice f6r 
the Indianapolis N)0 just 11 
days away, Sunday night’s dev
astating crash touched nearly 
every division of USAC, the 
chief sanctioning body for au
tomobile racing in the United 
States

Pampa girls 
take fourth

The eighth and ninth grade 
girls' track teams each placed 
fourth in the zone meet held in 
Perryton, Saturday.

The eighth grade girls lodged 
Ig points as a team behind first 
place Dumas (216), Perryton 
(1294) and B o r ^  (112).

The ninth grade girls team 
combined for 67 points in the 
meet to finish behind first place 
Perryton (168), Dumas (1394) 
and Borger (1164).

Pa m p a  eighth graders  
qualified in two events for the 
district meet to be held in 
Pampa, Saturday.

Shar Salisbury took top honors 
in the 880 yard dash with a time 
of2:42.

The mile relay team of 
Salisbury, Martin. Golden and 
Chisum also qualified with a 
third place finish, llie  relay 
team turnedinatimeof 5; 15.

Several ninth graders made 
the cut for the district meet.

A time of 2; 48 won the 880 yard 
dash for Lynn Hernandez.

Mary Darby placed second in 
the 220 yard d a ^  posting a 29.3 
time. She also finished second in 
the 100 yard dash at 12.8.

In the distance events, Jo 
Lynn Ellis’ time of 6.49 in the 
mile was the best of the 
afternoon. 'The mile relay team, 
featuring Poison. Porter, Darby 
and Hernandez, finished third 
with a 4:39.

Penny Summers cleared 4’ 8” 
to take the third spot in the high 
jump.

The pilot of the airplane re
ported severe air turbulence 
shortly before the crash, and 
witnesses said the 10-seat Na
vajo Chieftain smashed nose 
first into a muddy cornfield in 
Rush County. 25 miles south
east of Indianapolis.

The plane, bursting into 
flames, virtually disintegrated 
on impact, digging a crater 
eight feet deep and 10 feet in 
d i a m e t e r .  Wreckage was 
strewn over 100 yards around 
the crater, and burned pieces 
of the victims’ mangled bodies 
were put in bags and taken to 
area funeral homes.

The seven USAC officials, a 
physician and pilot were re
turning from the Trenton 200 
championship car race in New 
Jersey.

“ It is so tragic I almost feel 
inadequate to discuss it," said 
Reynold C. MacDonald, USAC 
board chairman.

“Although never thinking that 
it might happen, USAC has pre
pared its organization for such 
an eventuality. We do have ex
perienced men in all positions 
who will be able to fill the gaps 
in this emergency"

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Hous
ton Oilers have taken the dra
ma out of next week’s National 
Football League dmft — it will 
be Heisman Trophy winner 
Earl Campbell donning the Oil
er blue as the No. 1 pick 

The Oilers made it official 
Monday when they dealt t i ^  
end Jimmy Giles, along with 
their first and second round 
picks this year, to Tampa Bay 
in exchange for the Bucs’ No 1 
pick next Tuesday They also 
gave up their third and fifth se
lections next season 

There was little doubt in Oil
er Coach O.A.“Bum" Phillips' 
mind about how long it will 
take Campbell to fit into the 
Oiler lineup.

Asked how soon Campbell 
could contribute. Philipps said. 
“Oh, about as soon as we can 
hand him the ball"

Campbell, who established 
career rushing records at the 
University of Texas, also was 
pleased with his selection.

“My first reaction was, it’s 
great simply because all the 
speculation about where I was 
going to play is over," Camp
bell, a Tyler, Texas native, 
said “A krt of people don’t get 
the chance to play close to 
home their entire career. I feel 
real fortunate to do so.”

Oiler owner K.S.“Bud’’Adams 
Jr. announced the acquisition 
Monday and said the signing of 
Campbell would be an ex
pensive proposition, but it sig
naled a commitment to ex
cellence by the Oilers 

Adams was right about it

being an expenave proportion 
baaed on oomments by Cannp- 
bell’s agent. Mike Trope.

Trope said he’ll aak for 
roughly the same contract he 
negotiated for top draft choices 
Ricky Bell and Tony Dorsett 
last spring, which means 
Campbell’s services will cost 
the Oilers about |1.2 million 
over a five-year period. Trope 
said this figure would be, for 
the most part, non-negotiabte.

“ It stands to reason, and this 
is what I told Pat Peppier (Oil
er assistant general manager), 
that Earl is worth just as much 
as they were. If Houston wants 
to make a deal based on last 
year's figires. without haggling 
over minor details, this thing 
will be easy,” Trope said.

CampbelLsaid he would leave 
all contract negotiations to his 
agent but added if it were up to 
him. “I would play for $50.“

If Campbell si^is with Hous
ton he would become the sec
ond Heisman winner to play for 
the Oilers. The Oilers drafted 
All-America running back Billy 
Cannon from Louisiana State 
University in 1960.

Adams recalled that moment 
Monday and then added. "We 
are up^ading that bright spot 
a bit right now "

ELECT
R o b e rt D. M cP h e rso n  
G ra y  C o u n ty  J u d g e
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T O M E  T O  C O V A I T ?

For A ll Your Docoroting Needs!
Paint -  Hond Tools -  Pow er Tools -  Carpet 

Linoleum -  Paneling -  W allpaper 
Cabinets H o ^ o r e  
Plumbing Supplies 
Electricol Supplies

Coyolf s Home Supply

CURING EXPENSES
Is Your 

Only Hope

SURVIVAL
in Today's

FARMING
and

RANCHING
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This is how FOSTER WHALEY and his wife, Lois, farmed over 1,800 acres of 
farm 6 ranch land last year by themselves.

"FOSTER WHALEY used this 16 hour day and conservative approach to 
be recognized as one of the top ten county agricultural agents in the 
nation in 1967.1 knew him when he started from scratch in 1949. He has 
been the prime mover in the development of our two most important 
products'in Northwest Texas. These two being our youth and our agricul
ture. He is an achiever in community affairs. He has the experience and 
background to give us the kind of legislator this area.needs," So says Leo 
Forrost, rotirod Manager of the Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Foster A Lois have leased out much of their farming interests so they can 
devote the necessary time to the duties of State Representative.

FOSTER WHALEY will use this 16 hour day and consorvative approcKh to 
bocomo one of Texas best.legislators in ropresenting this District.

VOTE FOR FOSTER WHALEY
Domocratic Candidate for State Representative

M Hical Advertleement faM  far by Wtwl*y, Rt. 1 Bbk 70, Fem a«
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'Committee to rále on teacher tapes
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Two 

legislative supporters of Gov 
Dolpf) Briscoe have bucked the 
battle of the teachers' tapes to 
a pair of House committees 

It's up to the committees on 
public education and adminis
tration whether to issue sub
poenas forcing the Texas State 
Teachers Association's political 
arm to release the tapes______

Reps Jim Nugent and Hamp 
Atkinson want the public to 
know — before election day — 
what Attorney General John 
Hill said in his interview with 
the TSTA's Texas Educators 
Political Action Committee 

The political committee en
dorsed Hill Nugent says he 
thinks there was a "back room 
deal." Hill says it's OK with

HOTTER
WATER

©

. . . A N D  
M O R E  
O F  IT !

M O R -FIjO

I Glass-Lined 
I Fast Recovery 
) Automatic Safety 
Thermostat

»Quality Built for Years 
of Trouble-Free Sbrvice

Coll Us 
Today

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. CuyUr 665-3711

him to release the tapes, but 
the committee won't do it 

Sitting as a House subcom
mittee, Nugent and Atkinson 
voted Monday to ask the ad
ministration and public educa
tion conunittees to consider is
suing subpoenas for the tapes 

Rep Pete Laney, D-Hale 
Center, administration com
mittee chairman, said he 
needed to get briefed on his au
thority to issue subpoenas as 
well as on the tape issue 

“ I have not b ^  keeping up 
with it. I've got my district to

represent. . 1  don't know 
enough about it to comment." 
said Laney, a Briscoe support
er.

The committees can't meet 
without posting five days' no
tice.

That would put any meeting 
to issue subpoenas in the week 
of the Denxxratic primary, and 
the teac|ers could be expected 
to resist a  subpoena in court.

Nugent and Atkinson, D-Te- 
xarkana, not only raised the 
subpoena question but also 
called on the teachers associ-

ation to make tapes of its inter
views public if “there is noth
ing to hide."

They asked voluntary release 
of the tapes "so that everyone 
concerned can take whatever 
commitments were made, if 
any, into consideration before 
they are called on to select 
their candidate for governor."

Nugent, D-Kerrville, pro
duced two witnesses — Raymon 
Bynum, associate state com
missioner of education, and 
Garland Davis, superintendent 
of the Medina Ind ep en ^ t

Eckhardt claims Guiada 
has edge on pipeline jobs

BAYTOWN, Texas (APi -  
U.S. Rep Bob Eckhardt, D- 
Texas, says the United States is 
getting the short end of the 
stick concerning competitive 
bidding with Canada for proj
ects involving construction of 
the Alaskan Natural Gas Pipe
line

U.S. Rep. Bob Gammage, D- 
Texas, adds the United States 
"is giving Canada the stick to 
hit us with."

Both congressmen are mem
bers of the subcommittee on 
energy and power of the House 
Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce which met 
at city hall Monday U.S. Rep. 
John Dingell. D-Mich., chair
man of the subcommittee, also 
attended the hearing

The congressmen were par
ticularly critical of Canada's in
sistence that 54-inch or 56-inch 
pipe be used for a 1.100 section 
of the 4,800 mile pipeline to be 
c o n s t r u c t e d  from Alaska 
through Canada to the lower 48 
states.

Eckhardt said that move ef-
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If you've met Glenn during this campaign you noticed 
that you did most of the talking.

Glenn decided to run for the Statehouse more than a 
year ago. Since then he has been covering the 66th Dis
trict to determine if his views are representative of the 
people. Now he knows that he can represent us with 
conviction and persuasion.

Glenn Conrad is the kind of man who takes the time to 
listen, and when he speaks, others listen.

When we select Glenn to represent us in Austin, we'll 
know that he w ill listen to us, and speak for us, power
fully and effectively in the Statehouse.

CONRAD
DfMOCRAT FOR STAH REPRESENTATIVE

Com m on Sen se in the Statehouse
I A*r •.* iv*<. >0. JW

fectively prevented any U.S. 
manufacturer from bidcUng for 
the project since no U.S. firm 
produces (»pe larger than 48 
inches. The U.S. Steel Texas 
Works plant here is the only 
American facility capable of 
manufacturing 48-inch pipe.

"I would like for this com
mittee to probe why a 48-inch 
pipe made at a steel plant in 
Baytown and found to require 
the lowest cost of service, was 
rejected by Canada in favor of 
a pipe manufactured there," 
Eckhardt said.

Construction is scheduled to 
begin in 1981 on the 4,800 mile 
pipeline at an estimated cost of 
810 billion.

Gammage said Canada had 
set up an agency to assure that 
Canadian firms would get a 
large share of the projects con
nected with constructing the 
pipeline.

Gammage quoted Canadian 
Prime Minister Allas J. 
MacEachen as saying the Ca
nadian government would try 
to assist the Canadian pipeline 
company 's goal of having Cana
dian firms provide 90 per ceik 
of the goods and services.

“We're not only taking it on

the head, we're giving them the 
stick to hit us with," Gammage 
said. "We have failed to in
stitute a set of safeguards for 
future competitive bidding The 
Canadians are wielding that 
stick very well."

Victor G. Glass Jr., general 
superintendent of U.S. Steel's 
Texas Works here, said the 
Texas facility was built to pro
vide arctic grade steel pipe for 
use in transporting oil and gas 
from Alaska and Canada down 
to the lower 48 states

Glass said employment op
portunities at the Texas plant 
would be jeopardized if "we do 
not have the opportunity to par
ticipate in the projects for 
which our conunitment was 
made."

Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State Stephen W. Bosworth told 
the subconunittee the 56-inch 
pipe would be used on only 1,- 
100 miles of the 4.800 mile pipe
line.

"We fully expect American 
companies to compete to supply 
goods and services for all of 
the pipeline segments, and we 
will do all we can to ensure 
that competitive conditions pre
vail," Bceworth said.

US shoulders peace bid
HOUSTON (AP)-It is in the 

hand of the United States to 
bring peace to the Middle East, 
a spokesman for the General 
Union of Arab Chambers of 
Commerce said Monday in 
Houston.

Dr Burham Dajani told a 
news conference the United 
States “holds 99 percent of the 
cards in the peace movement, 
and it all depends on how they 
deal them."

Dajani, of Jordan, was one of 
25 Arab delegates in Houston to 
attend a trade mission, aimed 
at linking together the oil, gas. 
and mechanical technology of 
this energy-center of the nation 
to the oil-rich Arab nations. Da
jani, chief of the General Union 
of the Arab Chambers of Com
merce. Industry and Agricul
ture, said the Arab nations 
want nothing more "than an 
even-handed policy There are 
encouraging signs that this type 
of policy will be seen under the 
administration of President 
Carter,

"But you must understand

that peace in the Middle East 
does rest with the leadership of 
the United States. How can you 
trust a nation like Israel, after 
its recent invasion of southern 
Lebanon.

"When the United States did 
insist. Israel did withdraw from 
that territory. That action gave 
us all hope in the Arab world." 
Dajani said.

The major spokesman for the 
Arab delegation said, "Unless 
the United States takes an 
even-handed policy between Is
rael and the Arab nations, it 
could mean a great disaster for 
all of us. for all of the world."

Sheikh Abdel Aziz Al Sager of 
Kuwait told newsmens:

“All we want is neutral 
judgement. This has not been 
something we have known in 
the past. If the United States 
becomes neutral, a true neu
tral, chances of peace in the 
Middle East are greatly im
proved. A neutral stand by 
your nation could mean we es
cape a world disaster," he said.

Grandpa Walton 
will be buried, too

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Grandpa Walton, the crusty, 
beloved, white-haired patriarch 
of "The Waltons." will be bur
ied with actor Will Geer and 
the television family will reflect 
on his death in the fall season, 
the show's creator said Mon
day.

Geer, 76, who played Grand
pa Walton for six years after a 
stage and movie career spann
ing a half centiry, died Satur
day of respiratory arrest at 
Midway Ho^ital He had been 
hospitalized secretly since 
March 25.

"We have always been honest 
with the audience," said crea
tor Earl Hamner, who based 
the series on his own youth dur
ing the Depressioa “For in- 
sUnce, when Ellen Corby was 
ill. we said so on the show.

"There is no way we can re
place Will. He was such a 
unique person, such a rare per
sonality We will reflect on his 
death in the show in the fall."

The last show Geer filmed in 
the series had Miss Corby, who 
played Grandma, returning 
home after her illness. Miss

HELP WANTED

Y o u r V o te  W o n te d  
to  E lect

Robert D. 
McPherson

G ra y  C o u n ty  J u d g e

Corby had suffered a debilitat
ing stroke a year ago and had 
been absent from the series.

Hamner said the role of 
Grandpa Walton originally was 
seen as “a rather feeble old 
man, whom life had passed 
by." But once Geer was cast, 
the role had to be changed to 
fit Geer's great energy.

Geer, described by series 
producer Andy White as “a 
great crusader," was black
listed in Hollywood for 12 years 
after taking the Fifth Amend
ment before the House Un- 
American Activities Committee 
in 1951. Geer told the com
mittee, which had asked him if 
he had been a Communist. 
“The word 'communist' is an 
emotional word like the word 
'witch' in Salem.”

Five years ago. Geer, who 
had his own repertory com
pany since 1924, founded Theat- 
ricum Botanicum. It reflected 
both his interest in the theater 
and in botany Geer, who had a 
masters degree in botany, was 
well known for establishing 
gardens using plants mentioned 
in Shakespeare.

The theater, in rustic To- 
panga Canyon 25 miles north
west of downtown Los Angeles, 
holds workshops on Saturdays 
and Sundays for young actors. 
Sunday's performance of "The 
Seagull" by Anton Chekhov 
went on as scheduled

A funeral service will be held 
at the theater next Sunday.
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The first modern crossword 
puzzle was published in the 
New York World's Sunday sup
plement Fun cn Dec 21. 1913

.School District — to show TSTA 
benefits from state, local and 
federal tax dollars and, there
fore. has no right to keep the 
tapes secret.

Both testified about the one 
“ in-service" day a year 
allowed teachers for meetings 
of TSTA and other professional 
organizations.

Bynum said if every teacher 
and administrator took the day, 
it would cost about $14 million 
a year Local districts have the 
right to disallow the paid day 
off for such meetings

"Not ail teachers belong to 
the same associations," Davis 
said.

This means, he said, “that 
every time we let a group of 
teachers go. we are faced with 
the expense of additional in- 
service at home or hiring sub
stitutes."

Davis also said, under ques
tioning from Nugent, that it 
costs districts money to deduct 
dues for TSTA and other 
groups from teachers' pay- 
checks.

ELEC. CONTRAa. SITUATIONS
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodelin|, resi- 
dtntlai, commercial. Call 4467433.

WANTED: Live-in Nurses Aid work

GENERAL SERVICE im mediately. Call 134-1444 in 
Shamrock. Texas.

SEWER AND Drain Line Cltanlnf. 
Call Maaricc Croai, MS-UM

NEED A Sitter for ichool cktl

ElfCTM C SHAVf R MPAM 
Shaver Service Under Warranty lisi N. Chrlfty M adlll

dren thl* Summer? Will do baby 
ilttln i In my home lor pretebool or 
tebool afe. MM7II.

WILX KEEP children In my borne. 
Penced yard. Call MS-IMI.

PATIO CO Vf IS  
CARPORTS

WILL WATCH alter I child In my 
home at 411 N. Cuyler Mn Lottie 
Plih '

The llci^.^110 cover deilfaed lor 
line bomei. Engineered lor our 
local weather condlUoni. Beat the HELP WANTED
ipring rufh and nave.

ÍRS SERVICE MS-SISI OCPENOABU HANDYMEN

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parti. New A Uicd raio ri lor lale.

EARN ON YOUR TIME OPP 
Bwyen Service 669-3231

Speciality Sales 6  Service 
INI Alcocii on Berger Hl-Way 

MS-IMl

DRAPTY WINDOWS?

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA incom e te llin g  

quality home improvements. 
Buyers Service 669-3231

Why tit In a drall, or heal the great 
lòie aloutdoors. The window peoplt 

Buyers Service have a reputaUon 
lor solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call ut lor more 
inlormatlon.
BUYERS SERVICE

MAJOR OILPIELD Chemical Co 
needs oillield chemical salesman 
inPampa. Must have experience in 
oillield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, car lurnished. In
centives paid to outstanding 
salesman. Send short resume and

NI-lllI sales experience to Box 13. Pampa
TX

es expe 
.7NIS.

BRICK WORK and Repair, stress 
cracks in brick homes repnired.
Pireplaces Built. Harley Knutson, 
‘ 4117.MS-

INSULATION
PERSONAL
RENT OUR slaamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martlnli- 
Ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call MI-7711 
tor inlormaUon and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 

>1IMp.m. IIM Duncan. N5-Ì

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, tree lacials.
Call lor supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. I l l  Lelors. MS-17M.

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specilicatlons including
HH-l-MS-C. FHA, VA, and HUD 
requirements.

Alto THERMACON carrios full 
Undorwritors Loisoratoriot clas
sifications and follow up sor-
vkos. Typo I, Class A.

With U.L. relerence No. R-47M lor 
loosellll and No. 7SM lor wall 
spray.

I l l

MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4 years) 

machinists with good work record 
and good relerences lor regular 
lull-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benelits tor 
those who are qualilied and in
terested in a lasting career NO 
LAYOFFS

For more inlormation write Bill 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL 6 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P.O. BOX M
Waco. TX 71713

E.O.E

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN help. 
Apply in parson. Horvias Burgar 
and Shakat, 31B E. 17th.

W. Foster M M Hl
MARY KAY Cosmetics. Iree lacials. 

supplies, and deliver 
es Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. MS-S117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I
&m. 717 W. Browning. MS-1331, 

S-nsi or MS-4111. MS-1143. Turn
ing Point Group.

“4M CLUB", 4M N. Frost a non
profit organisation lor anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. M  
p.m. MMIM.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

NOTICES

"JESUS LOVES YOU"
God's LOve Line Call MS-MM.

LOST & FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

Rick Bacon, 174-1317

BUS. SERVICES

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-nU *

M6I747 or Kari Parks, l

PAINTING AND REMODELING 
All Kinds M»-7I4S

estimates. Gene Bresee. ►•1177.

SAVE ON SENNO 
POR YOUR HOME

ing avallaMc. Free estimates. 
BUYERS SERVICE M t-llJl

DECORATORS, INT.
KHchan CoWnats 

Law Pricas 
Free Estimates 

Buyers Service M PtUl

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yoursell with our equip
ment or we will Install It for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE Mb-SlSl

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with experience in plumbing or
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be- 

.......................  “  'cho ■nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools 
Administration Building, 311 West 
Albert.

DRIVERS WANTED: Pepsi Cola 
Company. Call MV1H7.

LVN'S AND Nurse Aids needed. For 
interview call MS-S7M.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
MS-S114

LOSE WEIGHT fast! Take new Al- 
glness diet plan and Aquavap 
"water pills.'' Gibson Pharmaejr

WANTED MATURE woman for 
short order cook at Top of Texas 
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre 
after 1:34 p.m. nightly.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-1M3

OILFIELD MACHINISTS to $4 M 
per hour depending on experience 
Excellent Mnefits and living con
ditions in Northwestern Ok
lahoma. Call collect 44S-1S4-414S. 
Ask for Wayne.

AS OF this dale. April 13. 1474. I. 
Dave Alan Butts, will be responsi
ble for no debts other than those 
incurred by me.

Dave Butts

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her- 

n H. Ki( ■ ---------iieth. M4-411S.
CAN YOU spare 3 hours a day. 3 days 

a week? will need car, great profit

AS OF this date 4-11-74. I Bob D. 
Davis will not be responsible for 
any debts other than those Incur
red by me.

Bob D. Davis

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
~ g,MS-41M.

fiotential, would like to explain at 
nterview Call Mt-IMS or MS-1174.

Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

Pampa and surrounding towns.

ADULT HELP wanted. Minimum
BILL FORMAN-Painling and re- 

mt^eling, furniture refinlthin^.
age 34. Apply Dairy Queen. 1314 N. 
HotKbbart.

cabinet work. MS-444S, 144 
Brown.

PAMPA LODGE No. 4M, A.F. 6 
A.M. Thursday, April 17. Stated 
Communication.

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do 
painting, professional work at a 
low price. M4-4347.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING Posi
tion Opening. Excellent benefits 
and opportunities. Call MS-4441 for 
»pointment. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

LOW RATES on Interior and ex
terior painting. Call 44S-1477.

YARDWORK

WANTED OCCASIONAL babysitter 
in my home as needed day or even
ing, some overnight. Own trans
portation. References. M4-4444

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IHI, Mon
day, April 14. Study and Practice.
Tuesday, April IS. Lodge Officers 
Training Program.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable 
rates. Call 44S-347S or 44S-M73.

CHRISTIAN WOMAN to maintain a 
regular small church nursery. 1-4 
babies. Sunday a.m. and p.m. Ap
proximately 3 hours per week. Call 
44S-1S74.

NURSES' AIDE training program to PLOWING
begin May 3. No tuition. For more 
Infoiformation contact Highland 
General Hospital, MS-3711, Exten
sion lis.

GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
work. Reasonable ra tes. Call 
MS-44M.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
im mediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building. 
311 W. Albert.

ROTOTILLING FOR garden work. 
Call Alvin King. M4-747I.

LOST S4S N. Frost, gray minature 
Schnauxer with [ed collar. Call 
MS-SIM Reward.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. 44S-S414.

THE LEADING independent 
wireline comany in the Texas 
Panhandle is taking applications 
for trainees. Top pay. benefits, all 
expenses paid. Apply al Pro Data 
Surveys, Borger Highway. 
Pampa. Texas.

LAWN MOWING and edging, small 
ling. Also

trim on houses. M4-M77.
tree and bush trimming. Also paint

EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long's Life

RADIO AND TEL

DRIVERS NEEDED 
Minimum age 13, a minimum of 1 

years diesel truck and trailer ex
perience. Driving record must be 
above average. Stable work re
cord, driving record, and employ-

Wormery-Area Representative,_ ---

PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds 
needs growers now to meet their 
1474 contracts. Full or part time. 
U.S. News and Inlormation savs 
you can expect 34M per cent profit 
your first year. For further Infor
mation write PDT Worm Ranch, 
1337 Willlston, Pampa, Texas, or 
call M4-MM, M4-34St.44S-ll43.

DON'S T.V. SMvka 
We service all brands. 

144 W. Foster M4444I

ment record will be verified. Group 
Insurance, paid vacation, profit

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

Johnson Homo Furnishings 
M3-S34rI S Cuyler

nee, ps
sharing, and college scholarship 
lor dependant children. Interested 
applicants may apply at. Chemi
cal Express Carriers, Inc. 734 N. 
Dallas Amarillo, Texas. 343-3M1 
We are An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-1141.

KOCH MARKETING Company
Highway M. now taking applica
tions for station attendant. Call
M4-4444 or M4-1M7

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms Into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service M4-32S1

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
4S4 W. Foster M4-3107 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

EARN VACATION money Sell Lisa 
low priced jewelry Call for 
Catalog. FreeS04-431-ll$4

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center M4-3I11

LANDSCAPING

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

444-4711 IN  S. Cuyler

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. MVS434.

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 14 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

n i l  Neel Rd. ,MS-4U1

ROOFING
Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar

den supplies, fertilixer, trees.

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
Jobs. Free estimates and guaran-

BUTIER NURSERY 
Perry ton Hi-Way 6 14th 

444-M4I

teed roof work. M5-SMI.

COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 
MS-M14 after 4 p.m. Free Esti
mates.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Hwusfan Lumbwr Co. 

414 W Foster M4-4MI

SEWING
ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J 6  K 

contractors, .Je rry

White House Lumber Co. 
141 S Ballard 444-3141

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. 444-3444.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone MS-lSn

Pompa Lumber Co. 
INI S Hobart 44S-374I

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
Sales 6 Service. 114 N. Cuyler 
M4-13U

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, reef
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

t Bresee. 4M-9

UPHOLSTERY

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler M3-17I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ÀTu NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. concrete, paneling, paiating. 
patios Remodeling anrTrepairs In
sured. Free estimates. 44V34M.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-Sl 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. ftf-tU l.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M4-31W

BEAUTY SHOPS
FOR SALE 1.4N telephone poles M 

feet long. Will sell all or part In 
place or will pull. Phone after S 
p.m. 3-3713. Room |4.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 443-3UI
MACH. & TOOLS

Buyers Service recommends vlayl 
siding lor your home. Forty year 
guarantee Includlag hall. Flnanc-

MAYFARE BEAUTY Salea has 
opening far hairdresser with cliea-

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

tel. Pm s  aboye ayerage cemmlb 
Sion Came by 1413 N Hobart or 
can 444-7747 days, 444-44M nights

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drire. up to twenty six 
foot yertlcal extension Call
M3-3374 or M3-3U3

SITUATIONS
FARM MACHINERY
1434 JOHN DEERE Combine Model

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc
tion availaMo now. Call 4S3-47M 
Guaranteed work Juan Oonsales

33, propane system, good condi
tion. 14 feet header. Call Jerry
Griffith. Mangum, 
I-443-7I1-34M

Okla.
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GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAlH,(ccd (reeaar bec( 

Hal( bee(-n ecati par Bound plua 1$ 
conta proceaalBf Clint and Sob 
Cnatom Proceiaiag aad Slaughter- 
lag Ml-TUI White Doer

GUNS
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAOINO SUPfUES 

Best iclactlon in town at IN  S 
Cuyler Prwd'aliK. Phone: U$-2M2

■MJ OUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  

WeslOB • Colt ■ Huger - otheril 
Poliec k  Peraaaal dclenae Ucmi! 
n s  8. Dwight $$$-$17$.

HOUSEHOLD

KTS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE PAMPA N IW S  TwoiHwy, Apr« 3S, IV7S I S

Shnlby
2111 f f

i .  Ruff himittMW 
Hobart U$M$$

W RIOmS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMMNG
III S Cuyler $$$-$121

Joss Ora ham Furniture 
. 141$ N. Hobart M$22U

XM NSON
HOME PURNKHINOS 

Curtla Mathea Televialona 
4W S. Cuyler M$SMl

CHARUrS 
Fumiturw E  Carpet 

Th* Company To Have In Your 
Home

1S$4 N. Banks M$4I32

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
$12 S. Cuyler 

M l-n u  or W$-2$$$

FOR NEW k  USED TV's and ap- 
pliancea, reasonably priced.
Clay Brothora TV E  Appliance 

Call N H 2 $ 7 ^  
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

FOUR RITTAN bar stools with 
backs and yellow upholstered 
scats. New $$$ each. Call $$$-l$7$ 
alter $ p.m. or belore 1$ a.m.

FOR SALE: Hotpoint retrigerator, 
(rostless. Call $$$-3$00.

FOR SALE: Two twin beds. $1$, and 
$» ; MI-4U4; come see at t i l l  N. 
Sumner.

FOR SALE: Blue Spanish style 
couch, (air condition. Call alter I 
p.m.,M$-$0M.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bunyter Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M$-$2$I.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $IN. Call M$-t2tt

LENOX. CHINA. Moonspun Pat
tern. Call $$$-24$$

POUR FAMILY garage sale 121 
Lowry. Tuesday - Wednesday.

GARAGE SALE: 230$ Charles. 
Tuesday Wednesday. Toys, 
bedspreads, cots, nice clothes and 
etc.

YARD SALE: Tuesday alternoon 
through loth. Dolls, dishes, new 
items. Come on down. 124 Harlem.

S3 HORSEPOWER Johnson motor, 
all controls and wiring. M3-271t or 
come by SIS Magnolia.

AD SPECIALITIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars, signs 
etc. Call Dale Vespeslad, MS-U4S.

GARAGE SALE: $13 S. Sumner.

NEW IDLE Time camper shell (or 
sale, (ully insulated. 1177 model. 
Call $$$-7t$4.

GARAGE SALE: 191$ Hamilton, 
chairs, lamps, table cloths, shoes 
and miscellaneous. Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center U$-312l

Now A Uswd Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
i n  hr Cuyler U$r2SI

MAGIC GENIE Lowrey 44 organ, 
nine months old. Real good buy. 
Call M$3I44 alter 4 p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS (or sale SO cents 

each. Ralph Marquis. Lela Texas 
Phone ISA "031

FOR SALE. Reaistered Gray and 
White (smals Siberiaa Husiy 1$ 
months old. Call HA$lt3 a(Ur $ 30 
p.m weekdays.

AKC WHITEToy Poodle Puppies (or 
sale. Phone $$$-123$ ^

AKC BOSTON Terrier, (emale, 0 
months old. $M cash. $N$$4I alter 
$ p.m.

FOR SALE: AKC Chihuahua puppy. 
Call M$-3$3$

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1$ cents each. New and used 
(urniture.

Tri-City Offka Supply, Inc.
113 W ICIngtmlll $$VS$SS

WANT TO BUY
ANTIK-I-DEN

Furniture, glass, collectables 
MA232$

WANT TO buy or rent lot (or Mobile 
Home in Pamps. Call U$2$M.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. $$ week Davis 

Hotel, ll$tk W. Foster, Clean,

FOR SALE by owner - 2 bedroom at 
132$ Duacan Call $$$-741$ or 
MA24S3 alter $ 3$ weekdays or 
alter I p.m. oa Sundays.

2S0S CHARLES
3 BEDROOM borne MLS $$2

S IS  N. WEST
2 bedroom borne MLS 112

Molcom Denson Realtor 
“ Member o( MLS"

$$$-$$» Rea $$$-$443

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner 3 bed 
room house. Vb block (rom school, 
single car garage, storm windows, 
nice carpel, $11.73$ $13 N Faulk
ner St.^all $$$-$4M.

THREE BEDROOM brick. IVb 
baths, central air and beat Austin 
school district. $3$,$$$ Call 
$$$$14$.

3 BEDROOM house, carpeted, dla- 
hwasher, stove, gas BBQ grill, air 
conditioned. Call $$$-$$$$ or

Quiet. M $tll$.

M$$$74, ask (or Ruby Britton.

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautilul 3 
year old brick home 3 bedrooms. 
14$ baths. In choice location. ISN 
square (eet o( living area, 2 car 
garage, lenced yar(T new carpet, 
central heat and air. See at $32 
Terry Road and call MS-232$ (or an 
appointment.

BY OWNER: 1222 souareleet o( liv
ing space in this 3 oedroom, 1 bath 
home in good location ot 113$ Ter
race. Large (enced back yard with 
storage building. Homeiscarpeted 
and has new root. Call M$$3II or

ONE AND two bedroom and e((i- M$$M1 (or appointment,
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and (urnished.
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, 1$S1 
Sumner. $$$-2131.

LIVESTOCK
AT STUD: Kid Leo Tag. AQHA 

UM911. Leo and Three Bars breed
ing at lU best. Call M$2244.

PETS & SUPPLIES

'tSiK-$ ACRES Prolessional Groomini 
and Boarding Betty Osborne 
Farley. M$73$2

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
(ill, IIM S. Finley. Call M$-$$$$

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed.$$$-4r$4

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeaa. $ ll W. Foster. Call 
$$$332$.

CUDDLY PERSIAN Kittens, Baby 
Parakeets. The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock. M$II22.

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL TWO bedroom (urnished 

trailer (or rent. Country House 
Trailer Park.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adults, 

no pets, deposit. Inquire 111$ Bond.

TWO BEDROOM at 314 S. Some
rville, $12$.$$ a month. $1M de
posit. No children or pels.

THREE BEDROOM at 71$ E. Al
bert. MS.M a month. $30 deposit. 
Call M$20$0

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM o((ice, utilities paid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobart or call $$$-3731.

STORE BUILDINGS 27x7$ (oot, 407 
W. Poster, and 4$ x $0 (oot at 142$ 
Alcock. Call M$$M1 or M$W73

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St.
M$3$41 or M$$$$4

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lots o( storage, new 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted Into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate. Call $$$4$31 or t$$2l$l, 
f l $,$00

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, (ully 
(urnished. Partially carpeted. Call 
M$$7f$

NICE 3 bedroom home in Le(ors. 
Corner lot, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, (ully carpeted with custom 
drapes. Built in range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call 
$3$2$1$.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, (ireplace, re- 
(rigerated air, drapes, outdoor 
grill, store house, water con
ditioner, beautUul view. See to ap
preciate. M$$23$ or M$742$.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 
large living-dining area. $1$,$04. 
131$ E. Fischer. $$I-3I$3 or 
M$3231.

FOR SALE by owner Like new, IVk 
year old 4 bedroom brick, IV4 
baths, in choice location 'on 
Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with dressing room, large 
(amily room with woodburner, 
drapes, built in appliances, over
sized 2 car garage with opener, 
(enced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. M$H$$.

2 STORY Rock house. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, woodburntng (ireplace, 2 
car garage, basement. On 1$ acres, 
13 miles east o( Pamps. 4$x$$ 
quoinset barn, out buildings, and 
corrals. Call M$I$$0

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher, 
central heat. Single garage, stor
age building in back. 212$ N. 
Dwight, M$M2$ alter $ p m

FURNISHED HOME (or sale by 
owner. Will (inance. 1931N. Banks

CORNER LOT. 2 bedroom, spare 
room, could be 3 bedroom. I batb. 
living room, den laundry area, 
kitchen with new built-ins, garbage 
disposal and disbwasber FencM 
yard with patio. New root and 
plumbing. 149$ sq (eet $2$.9$$ 
l$2$ Hamilton. $$$4$$4

IN LEFORS: 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
garage, all (enced, several out 
buildings, corner lots. Clear deed 
and abstracts. Can be seen at 4tb 
and Magnolia. M$M Call (or ap
pointment. M$$I97 or $$$-1271

FOR QUICK sale by owner. 3 bed
room house. Vk block (rom school, 
single car garage, storm windows, 
nice carpet. $11,7$$. $13 N. Faulk
ner. Call$$$-$4M

FOUR ROOM house, storm cellar, 
garage. Call M$$327 or H$-4$$7.

BY OWNER Brick, 2 large bed
rooms, central heat, built in oven, 
new carpet. 2 car attached garage, 
large apartment In back to so(ten 
payments. Trees, (enced, nice 
area. I$M Mary Ellen. $$$$17$

LARGE HOUSE on corner lot. newly 
decorated with storm cellar. Call 
alter $ on weekdays. $33-2391.

NICE CARPETED 3 bedroom brick 
on Zimmers. 14k bath, attached 
single garage, (enced. large back
yard with patio. M$$979.

FOR SALE by owner. House near 
High School. Hospital. 173$ square 
(eet, 2 bedrooms, 2 (ull baths, den. 
living room and dining area, lots ot 
storage and laundry area. On extra 
large lot. Storage building. Call 
$$$33N

FOR SALE: Nice two bedroom home 
in good location. I$xl0 storage 
building, attached garage, (enced 
garden area. Calf Melba Mus- 
grave, Garrett Realtors-M$$292.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom 14k 
bath, (enced back yard, garage, 
carpeted, new root, close to 
elementary school. Call (or ap
pointment after $:$$ weekdays or 
all day Saturday and Sunday. 
M$97$9

FOR SALE: Two or three bedroom 
house, low equity. Owner will con
sider (inancing part of equity. Call 
M$$l$l.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, with 
beauty shop $41 S Faulkner. Call 
M$93$$.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 4 lots in Memory Gar

dens In (ront o( Good Shepherd. 
$17$ each. E E. Rankin. 32$ Third. 
Phillips. 27$3329

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For rent in the Hughes 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worley 
6 6 9 -2 S B I___

OFFICE SUITE available: Pioneer 
onices, 317 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone $$$-$22$ or 
$^$7$$.

TWO COMMERCIAL Buildings (or 
rent at 1421 N Hobart. Aboutl,2$$ 
(eet in each. Call M$23$l.

WAREHOUSE WITH electric over
head door, and retail space availa
ble. Concrete block building. $$4 W. 
Foster $$$3207.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE 

Priced to Sell 2 bedroom home on 2 
lots in Howardwick. Oversized 
garage. Cellar. Phone $74-2$$$.

REC. VEHICLES
Supwrior Solos 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
t$I9 Alcock M$3IN

Bill's Custom Comport 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
luel tanks. Service and repair 
M$43l$. 93$ S Hobart.

AHENTION 
OilfMid Hands 

"I Pay Cash" 
for

#  Button Bitf
#  Jot Notglot
#  Junk Bits

■Hr. Sondort MS-I*39 
L Ranch Motel Room k

JS lJB Sff

lobWo Nitbot ORI ...M f-3333
Madonne Dunn ........M5-3040
Sandro Igow ..............éAS-53IB
Jorvy P apo ..................4A5-BR10
NovoWooht ..............M9-3I00
RuthMcBrido ............MS-I9SR
Mary Nello Owntor ..M S-30M
Carl Hughes ..............640-333*
Joe ntcher ................440-0S44

Front End And 
Kitchen Help

Apply in Person
KeRtucky Fried 

Oiicken
1501 N. Hobart

NiW HOMES

STARTINO IN THE SSÔ s

UT BUILDERS, INC
B6S-4BSI M S-1570

iW s i i

CiTBlIa Z-Obbt SbBm
Stock No. $117

^ 3 3 8 3 ® ®

MARCUM
TOYOTA

B33 W. N tto r

"Look It"
Halt section Irrigated Roberts
County Sprinkler with all neces- 

ry equipi 
be (intneed
sary equipment Good well...can

1$ Room Motel doing good busi
ness due to health must tell. Can 
be (Inanced

$2$ Christy 
bedroom vacant

s tre e t..2

l i t i  Darby three bedroom 
...Real Neal Assume present 
loan.

Crypts and Lots in Memory 
Gardens buy below Indated 
prices.

West (ront lots on Beech 
Street .. one comer

OnSHfWiMAKEK
REAITOR

l i t  Sonth Ballard 
Pboae $$$1333 or Res $$$$$$2

FOR SALE Coachman camper, 
bitch aad sway bar l$3tN Banks

FOR SALE Lark lent camper. Pull 
out buakt, convertible dinette, 
swing out kitchen Exceleni shape. 
Inquire 194$ Evergreen. Call 
$$$$$1$

1977 CUSTOM Dodge headrest Van. 
less than 2$,$$$ miles. Ice-box, 
sink, wine cabinet, (ull size bed 
Call M$3I44 a(ter 4p m.

FOR SALE: 1$$$, 1$ (eet Oake de
luxe travel trailer. Extra nice. 
Single axle, portapot. oven, and re- 
irigerator Call $4$2$37. I ll Wal
nut. Skcliytown.

197$ SHASTA Trailer. l7Vk (oot, sel( 
contained. See at 72$ N. Nelson.

1$ FOOT Shasta Travel Trailer with 
load leveler bitch Call $$$$292 
after $.3$ p.m. weekdays.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call 

M$23$3.
MOBILE HOME space (or rent. Call 

$$$$$22.

MOBILE HOMES
PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street. 

Nice 2 bedroom, 14k baths, mobile 
home. Unlurnished. Has central 
heat and air. Call $$$$2$4

FOR SALE: l$x$$' Hicks mobile 
home. Has 3 bedrooms. 14k baths, 
carpeted and draped. Will sell (ur
nished or unlurnished. Call alter $ 
p.m., $4$22t7. Skellytown.

12x7$ MOBILE home, (urnished, 
skirted, tied down. Total electric. 3 
ton central air unit, appliances. 
Storm windows. Attachm porch. 
Low equity and assume loan. Call 
(or appointment $$$-2922 or 
$$$331$ after $ p.m.

SPACIOUS 14x7$ three bedroom, 
two bath (or 'sole. Furnished and 
carpeted. Phone $$$293$ today.

I$77 DOUBLE Wide. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, mobile home and lot with ex
tras. $4.0$$ and take up payments. 
White Deer. Texas $^7721.

14x7$, 2 bedroom. 2 bath, underpin
ning and step. New 4$ gallon water 
heater. Small equity, low pay
ments. $$$303$.

FOR SALE: Double wide trailer 
home. 1400 square (eet. 2 bedroom, 
2 (ull baths, (ully carpeted, central 
heal and air, gas cook top, and 
double oven Included. To be 
moved. Located in Memphis. 
Texas. Terms: $13.$$$ cash. Call 
Clarendon. Texas, $7$237$.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash (or nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock $$$$901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$$$ N. Hobart $$$!$$$

Pa mpa Chrysler-Plyinouth
Do<h», Inc.

$21 W. Wilks $$$$7$$

1973 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, 
double sharp, one owner. Price re
duced this week .................$199$.
1974 PINTO Runabout, automatic 
and air. extra sharp. Sale price 
............................................. $239$

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

$23 W Foster $$$2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$07 W. Foster $$$233$

Bill M. Darr
"Tha Man Who Coras"

BBB AUTO CO.
$07 W Foster $$$233$

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Belore You Buy Give Us A Try"

791 W. Brown $$$$494

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

$90 W Foster. $$$3992

ÂÂTî

NEW HOMES
Houaaa With Evorything 

Top O' Toxen Bwildora, Inc.

669-3542
669>6587

Protty Stroot
Noor High School

Three bedroom older home with 
I4k baths and den - just wailing 
tor the right buyer. Owner has 
repainted the Inside. Located la a 
nice neighborhood and price is 
only $2$.4$$ MLS 14$.

Uko OkJor Homoa?
Brick older home located in East 
Pampa has been updated with 
electric built ins In the kitchen. 
Also has central heat and air, 3 
bedrooms, 14k baths, double de
tached garage and moderately 
priced. MLS $13.
Now Homo On Chorekoo
Brand new brick home with 
rough cedar trim hat three bed
rooms, two (ull baths, large den 
with woodburner and all the other 
amenties that you could possibly 
want Coll our olftcc (or (urthcr 
inlormatlon MLS SIT.

iN orm aViy
RIMTT

Irvina MHdwR ORI . .  .46S-4S34 
0 .0 . TrimMoORI .. . .* * * -3 1 »
O.K. O ay lar................***-3*SI
Veil Hagaiwan ORI . .**5-31*0
Mary O yW n .......... ***-7*5*
Sandra OM O R I........***-*3*0
Ronwlo Sdiowh ORI .A4S-1I** 

..**5-353*

Mofcmw
Pontiac, Buick * GMC Inc.
$33 W Fester $$t-2$7I

Fonhondla Motor Co.
$$$ W Foster $$$9NI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391 E Fester $$$3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

19$$ FORD, 4 door, one owner
C.C. Mood Usod Cart 

313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2$$ Alcock $$$3171

197$ CAPRICE aas tic , silver and 
maroon $3$$$ $93-7921, While 
Deer.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horizon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge $$$$7$$

197$ FORD LTD, two door like new. 
Only 21,$$$ miles. Two tone gold 
color, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned and radio. 
Call 323-$331 (rom 9 to $ and 
32$$9M a(tcr 7 p m

1977 DATSUN 2t$Z. Must sell this 
week, great opportunity to pick up 
a good deal. Call $$$$499.

1973 VW BUG, new tires. Good condi
tion. Call $$$7421

FOR SALE: 1973 Opel Manga Luxus 
lour cylinder motor. Automatic 
transmission. Michelin radial 
tires. Would consider trade (or pic
kup Call $$$$$14 alter $ 30 p m.

MUST SELL: 1973 El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to $199$. Call 
$$*4$$1 or $$$$919.

197$ DATSUN 719, (our door, air 
(our speed, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Call $$$$$$1 or $$$9311.

FOR SALE: 1N$ Oldsmobile. 1 
owner. In good shape. Call $$$291$ 
or see at 2$49 Christine.

1974 GRAN Torino Sport, new radial 
tires, (ull instrumentation. 499 co. 
43,990 miles, dark Brown metallic 
color, bucket seats, very clean. 
$2200. Call $$$2009 alter 7 p m

1971 FORD Station Wagon, nine pas
senger good tires, good condition. 
$ l.m . Call $$$1297 or see at $$9 E 
Kings mill.

1971 $ cylinder Chevrolet engine. 
Call $$$997$

—  —-------------- ------------------ -----------------------

1974 GRAND Prix, loaded, good rub
ber 49,900 miles. $3,900, two 790x1$ - 
six ply nylon; $$0 09 Call $$$4412 
alter $p. m. weekdays. $19 Steele. 
White Deer

Now Ranting

MAXIMUM
SKUMTY

Soif Storag« 
South Pric* Rood 

A Hwy. 60 
Coll

669-9561
669-2929

CLEAN 1$$4 Far*. Fairlaad. V-9au 
tomatic and air. Call $$$2971.

197$ GRAND Prix 2 lane silver. 
Campiate power, new radiala See 
at Kentucky Fried (Mcken ar coll 
$$$22U or $$$$$$$.

197$ GRAN Lemans Pontiac Call 
$$$$2M.

199$ MERCURY, good shape 
$2$9 $$ $$$$$$3 or M$7$4I

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

TRUCKS FOR SALE
EXTRA SHARP: 197$ Blazer, (ully 

loaded, twin spotlights and side 
pipes $$M$ (irm Call $$$l$*4.

1973 OATSUN, 4k ton pickup with 
cam per shell lop. See at $$4 
Doucette or call $$iM3$7.

197$ GMC Sierra Classic. 4k ton, 
loaded. Will sell or trade. Call 
$$$3$$2

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13M Alcock $$$1241

HONDA ODESSY 1er sale. Call 
$$$$792

FOR SALE 1974 Suzuki 2$9 Trials. 
Good condition. $499.00. Call 
$$$34$2 or come by 1142 S. Dwight 
after 4:39 p.m.

197$ KAWASAKI KD123, like new 
1972 Kawasaki G4-199, recently 
overhauled. 1972 Kawasaki is
street legal, just the bike (or a 1$ 

old just getting his cycle 
license. You can see at 399$
year 
fi<
Rosewood or call: $$$-$131 or 
$$$$241 and ask (or Linda.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firostona S tarts 

12$ N Gray $$$9419 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

$91 W. Foster $$$$444

Now taking applica
tions for w aitresses 
and cooks. All shifts. 
Pay starting at $2.85. 
Apply in person Piiza  
Hot. r

East 27th Stiwot 
Neat and clean brick 3 bedroom 
home with 14k baths. Formal liv
ing room, separate den with 
woodburning fireplace. Conve
nient kitchen witn dishwasher.

Pompo's Real 
Estate Center

669-6854
Offict

42 0  W . Francis
Valmo lowtar .......... .**«-9t*S
Jao Hunfar .............. .**9-7tSS
Cloudino Sokli ORI ,**S-S07S
Kotliofina Sullint . . ,**5-Stl*
Oail Sondort.......... ,**S-3031
Oonsvo Midiosl . . . .***•*231
lylo Oibton ............ .***-395S
Dkh Taylor ............ .**«-*400
Mildrad ScoN ........ .669-7S01
Joyce Williaim . . . . .«**-*7**
Roynotto io ip  . . . . .**9-9272
Elmar Solch ORI . . . .**S-«075
•Ar. Dolumpo ........ .**3-2903
Moidollo Huntor ORI ....Iro lw r

'Mo try Hordor to moho fhingt
ootior (or our CGantt

electric range, and breaktast 
bar. Over-sized garage, large 
patio. Lots o( closets and storage. 
$4$,409 MLS 19$

Charios Stroot
Older home on a tree-lined street. 
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
den, and separate utility room. 29 
X 29 game room behind the bouse. 
Nearly new carpeting, pretty 
panelling, and a cedar sningle 
root Priced at $27,$99. MLS 199

Complotoly Fumishod
Mobilo Homo

3 bedrooms, 14k baths, large liv
ing room. Kitchen has built-in 
cooktop and oven. Washer, 
dryer, new siding, root, insula
tion. and carpeting throughout. 
Porch, steps, ano skirts stay. 
$14,$90 MLS I$9 MH

Hughoa
Large living room, dining room, 
kitenen has lots o( caninets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and (enced back yard. 
$1$,9$9 Call us MLS 219.

A Home h Your 
Boat Invoatmont

0  U  N r IN  ^

WILLIAMS
niALTOIIS

MMisKeagyORI ........ **5-144*
M l EdworHs ORI . ,  .**S-3*R7
JoDovis ....................**5-151*
Exie Vantine.............. ***-7E70
Margo MIowell ........ **5-5«**
Foye Watson ..............**5-4413
171-A Hughes tMg . .*$*-25 »

DEMO-SALE 
LOW MILEAGE 

BIG-DISCOUNTS

7 8  CORDOBA
78  M AGNUM
7 8  NEW PORT
78 FURT-SOLON
7 8  LeBARON
78  NEW YROKER
78  DODGE D 150 , CLUB CAB

LEASE CARS
78  DODGE DIPLOMAT 
77  DODGE MONOCO 4  DOOR 
BROUGHAM, 4JN W  MILES 
7 7  DODGE ROYAL MONOCO  
BROUGHAM, 9  PASS., 1 0 ,0 0 0  M l. 
77  CORDOBA (S ) TO CHOOSE. 
FROM, $ 4 9 9 5  im l ap.

PAMPA-CHRYSIER  
^  DODGE-PLTMOUTH, INC. *
&  Ö

m a s !  « " *  a s s a a

OGO BN BSO N  
$91 W Fester 9$$«444

NEW 1$ ( ( ^  b au  beat 79 Mcrcary 
Meter, troiler $399$ Dewatewn 
Marine. 391 8. Cuyler

BOAT COVERS. Nylon er Canvu 
Pampa Tent * Awning. 317 E. 
Brown $$$9$4I.

1$ FOOT Lene Star boat. 2$ horse- 
power motor and trailer $419. 494 
warren Street. White Deer. Coll 
993-9122

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Solvags 
919 W Foster $$$9»l

AIRCRAFT
LEARN TO Fly Ground school 

starts April 24th, $9$ complete.
(light instructiens $9 99 per hour. 
Call Chuck Ekicberry at $*9-3373 or 
George Schmidt at *$$2*$9

AUenON
Inc.Surfoco Control,

T bbbb

MAY • ,  1B7B 
FM8SUBC CAS A 

FWCXXKrriON EOUIFMENT 
FAATIAL INVfNTOHY 

11 Amtrm» 2 BMRan *w R B«9wiBigMn 
1 $BgMnwy OmmMk 4 DfcNun ou « 0*t>**« ] Mgigiwii Ceewloee f Md$uA m •1  ...... C»gan$oi* »  » RAo gu • IMw*«1 ftot—f Owww CiwgrwRo« so WeuooeN* f

AUCTION
Voasaur D rilling end 
Oilflold Equipm ent 

end Supply
JUNE ie. lera 
OkiMilaM. owe.

ConsignmBntB BOCBpiBd

AUCTION
Crook Oilfield Solos

Se4e»wict Kseee«
JUNE 12. 12 a  14th

AnvELl WNJ.IAMS '
TXOSOItOIMBMHun»«»■. In.. 7*101 im 1774771

Think Invostmorzt 
Let this be larcm ast in yaur 
miod. Purebau a borne rather 
than rent $ hedroem. 14% baths 
Compietely repalatcd iaside. 
brick veaeer. Eajoy the large 
kitchen aad dining area with 
plenty ot cabinet and coaater 
apace $37,999 MLS 339

Now lifting
Two bedroom home oa East 
Fisher Asbestos siding. Wood- 
row Wilson school ares. Base- 
meat under kitchen Washer, 
dryer conaectioas and hot water 
heater in baument. $19.$99. MLS 
341

O utsi^  City Limits
Just outside the city limits. 4 
large bedrooms sod 2tk batbi.
filus a 4 car garage. Inquire (or 
urtber details 9ff.7$9 ($1.

Mazy Elion Stroot 
Let us show you all the omenities 
which convey with the sale of this 
lovely borne on Mary Ellen. 
Whirlpool appliances in kitchen, 
ineluaing trashcompactor, Lit
ton Microwave, built-in oven. 
Large pantry. Central heat and 
air in this brick veneer home 
979.999 MLS 339

FOR I  BEYONOA mVKi I CONTIAa
CAU

iliA^ETTg
REALTORS

Nornio StiochMerd ORI .5-4345
MoHoneKyb ............ **5-45*0
Jonna Hagan ............***-*774
Fwy *a<im ..................***-3*09
Malha Mwsgiwvo ___ ***-*2*2
Al Shocklotofd ORI . .**5-4345 
Maiy loo Oanotl ORI **«-**37 
309 N. Frost ..............665-1B1*

LARGEST SEUenO N OF USED 
nCK-UPS ANYWHERE

1977 DODGE 1/2 ton small V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air condition, chrome road wheels,
5.000 honest miles, double shapr ..$5150
1977 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 350 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air condition, cruise control, chrome 
wheels, extremely nice ..................... $5250
1977 DODGE 1 /2 ton, 400 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
air, rear sliding window, dual gas tanks,
18.000 local owner miles .................$4995
1977 DODGE 1/2 ton short wide bed, 360 
engine, automatic transmissior, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, this truck 
will make someone a good buy . . .  .$4550
1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, 350 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air condition, 20,000 one owner 
miles, has cab over Idle Time Camper with it 
...................................................................$4995

1976 FORD 3/4 ton super cob, exployer pack
age, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, cruise control, 
grip rails, double sharp ......................$5450
1977 DODGE 1 /2 ton 4 wheel drive, V-8 en
gine, 4 speed transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, heater, mud A snow 
tires, a real power wagon ................. $4695

1976 CHEVROLET 1 /2 ton 4 wheel drive, 350 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, real sharp 
in every way ......................................... $4295
1976 FORD 3/4 ton, V-8 engine, 4 speed 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioner, dual gas tanks, solid as a rock
................................................................. $4550
1976 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton crew cab, V-8 en
gine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, a ir conditioner, real
heavy-duty r ig ....................................... $5295
1976 CHEVROLp 1/2 ton 350 engine, 4 
speed transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, 26,000 local one 
owner miles, has shell to p p e r...........$4750
1975 DODGE 1 /2 ton, 318 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
oir conditioner, new radial tires, local owner,

...........................................................$3150
1974 FORD 1 /2 ton V-8 engine, exployor pcK- 
kago, automatic transmission, power steer- 
•**9» power brakes, air conditioner, extremely 

...........................................................$2995

1974 G.M.C. 1/2 ton, 350 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioner, radio, hootor, ongino hos just 
boon completely overfrauled ..............$^$$9
1974 DODGE 1/2 ton 6 cylinder ongino, 3 
speed transmission, oir condifionod, rodio, 
heater, engine hos just been completely 
overhauled ..............................................$1895
1973 FORD 3/4 ton V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power broket, 
air conditiorter, real solid, IvDavy duty truck 

....................................................................$1995
1972 DODGE 1/2 ton, V-8 engine, otitomotk 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, heater, solid ...............................$1695

O PAM PA-CHRYSLERO  
DODGE-PLTMOUTH, IN C

B21 W. WiBit F k  4BS-S74S
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DISCOUNT CENTER

TMsday 
WadiMsdoy 

Tlw nday

LAIROL 20
'instant Hairsetter by Clairol

•  For q u ick-se tting , lasting  cu rls
•  ^ e x c lu s iv e  K indness* ro lle rs  

to  h e lp  p reven t tang ling
•  L igh tw e igh t, com pact r j y
M ode l C -20-S  "*

No. 1 - 2211 Perryton Pkwy Store No. 2 - 900 N. Duncan 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday
Closed Sunday Closed Saturday ^

Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.̂ Welch's

GRAPE JELLY

Reg.
$22.99

DISPOSABLE 
BUTANE 
LIGHTER

I®

Men's
Windbreokers'

No. 1 Store Only

Asserted Styles 
and C elers

Reg. $5.99

32 Oz.

byGiette

Reg. $1.19

IP
grape
J tL L V

Pi J / r r ’ i*

Reg. $6.19
48 Oz. 
Best Maid

Polish Whole or Sliced

DILL PICKLES
99

FUSHCUBES
$ 1 1 9Sylvania 

Regular Type

Magic Garden Frozen

STRAWBERRIES
10 Oz. Box

Type 108 
2 Pack

Polaroid Film

$ 0 8 9
iWaR*.̂  fYOi V’*«

M IXING BOWL
Rubberm aid M ini 
3 Cup  C ap acity , Reg. $1 .29

TOWELS Great America

FRYING
I t

Assorted Styles,
Colors
Reg.
$2.99 ...............

Wash Cloths
Reg. 59‘ ...........

1

Men's Steel Toe

WORK BOOTS

BoW'Wow Chunks

Dog Food
25 Lb. Bag

Slip-On 
Black 
No. 720 
Reg. $23.49

$ 1 7 9 9

Electric 
Deep Fryer 
W ith Basket

Reg. $13.99

45 Pc. DINNERWARE

Ironstone

X

Ib'msiiii

PRESCRIPTIONS

Ï 8 I

PHARMACY
Me. 1 —Pampeas Only Computer Fhormocy 

I Open 9 e.m . -9 p.m . Closed
Week Days Sunday

No. 2~We M aintain Fam ily Records 
Open 9:30 o .m ..4:30 p.m. McNtday-Fridoy 

___________ Closed Saturday, Sunday '

NAPKINS
Zee Family P c k W

360 Count

‘PMk

EMEROf NCY NUMBERS 
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr.
669-70B6
Jim  Baker 
645-3918

665-6248

Dean Copeland 
66S-269I

SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRIRIONS 
MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

W i SM VI NÜRSMO HOME 
PATÍINTS .

BACTINE
First Aid Spray

4.5 Oz. Can

ultra brite

TOOTHPASTE

Ultra Brite 
4.5 Oz. . .

e x l '
FANS

2 Speed  
20 Inch

x 9 9

TAM PAX
Super Pius

AFTATE
For Treatment of Athlete's 

Foot. Spray Liquid or Powder

40's
5 Oz.

A l k i i  S e i t /.(M*

' . n

Rash?
Cieem
$ i s r

Sqweew Tube

. o s M  • »
Spray Powder 

4 0 s  n » *
'»n-w

t

ANTI-GAS/ANTACID 
A PLEASANT 

CHANGE OF TASTE

12
Fluid
Ounces

Maalox
SUSPENSION

Number one 
selling antacid

• Not Chalky
• Pleasant Tasting

ALKA-SELTZER

12 Fluid 
Ounces

W %

Original Blue 
25 Count . . .

BRECK CLEAN RINSE
Oil Free, Freeh Meadow, Heneytuckle, 
Citrue, 16 O i. ,   ̂|

U i .

3 9  jSSr' 1

re f SM MONffSucatt

»ef9H«f*ee«


